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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

If we think, we must act.— Desmaleis., 

The eye is the messenger of the heart.

Thought is the .-alve of the heart.—
De Fined.

Indolence is the sleep of the m ind.—
Vauvenargues.

The heart that reasons does not under
stand.— Bossuet.

Life is a dream; death, an awakening. 
—La Beaumelle.

WHAT SP IR IT U A LISM  TEACH ES ME.

A n A d d re ss , D e liv e re d  B e fo r e  th e  S o c ie ty  o f  
P r o g r e s s iv e  S p ir i tu a l is t s ,  a t  W a s h 

in g to n  H all, S u n d a y , S e p t. 18th , 
b y  M rs. R .H . S c h w a r tz .

Politeness is a wreath 
adorns the world.

of flowers that

Inward suffering is the worst form of 
Nemesis.— Adam  Bede.

It is chance that makes brothers, but 
hearts that make friends.

Perish discretion whenever it interferes 
with duty.— Hannah M ore.

Every animate has a mind measurable 
by its wants.— Lew  Wallace.

The worst fatigue is that which comes 
without exercise— L o rd  Lytlon.

One can stop when he ascends, but 
not when he decends.— Napoleon /.

.

Of all ruins, the ruin of man is the 
saddest to contemplate.—  T. G autier.

There seems to be an idea existing in 
the minds o f many that the teachings of 
Spiritualism are demoralizing. That is 
why I wish to give some idea of what it 
teaches me. The editor of the G o l d e n  
G a t e  has voiced my sentiments in regard 
to its teachings in the following words: 
“ Spiritualism, in its true sense— in the 
sense which we attach to it— means all 
good to all mankind. It goes down into 
the hearts o f men, ever inspiring to noble 
thoughts and generous deeds. It enters 
the circle of business life and prompts to 
upright action in commerce, in trade, and 
in industrial pursuits of every kind. It 
takes up its abode in the home, and incul
cates the purest philosophy of life and 
happiness. It brings a new revelation to 
man— the positive assurance ot a future
existence through communication with 
those who have gone before.”

When you criticise Spiritualists remem
ber the words of William Denton: “  H u
man nature is the same the world over.” 
In all grades of society, among all nation
alities, among saints or sinners, Infidel or 
Christian, everywhere this human nature 
confronts you. I once thought there must 
be some belief that would make all of its 
followers better —  better men, better 
women. I have been among the Metho
dists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, 
Baptists, Unitarians, Spiritualists, Athe
ists, or Infidels as they are called, and 
everywhere I have found it all the same, 
and I have come to the conclusion that 
belief amounts to nothing. I have learned 
to value people according to their actual 
worth, regardless of belief.

I, with thousands of others, have been 
anxious to solve the question: “  I f  man
die shall he live a g a in ? ”  Spiritualism 
teaches me that man does not die, there
fore can not live again. We gaze upon 
that form before us, cold and inanimate, 
and we call it dead. Our material vision 
can not reach beyond that material form 
and see the spiritual form that has 
escaped from its material environments; 
but there are those Lvvhose spiritual vision 
is able to penetrate the veil between, and 
they assure us that
‘ ‘ There is no death! The dust we tread

Shall change beneath the Summer showers 
To golden grain, or mellow fruit,

Or rainbow tinted flowers.

doubt the statement. Now, the cultiva
tion of our spiritual senses has enabled 
some of us to see the spirit forms of our 
loved ones, hear their voices and feel the 
touch of their loving hands, and we say 
to you, we know that our loved ones live, 
and that they do return to us. Then why 
should you disbelieve us simply because 
you can not see them, or hear their voices? 
As well might the blind deny the exist
ence of the beautiful flowers or the gor
geous coloring of the rainbow; they can 
not see them. As well may the man who 
has never been blessed with the sense of 
hearing deny the fact that the little birds 
he sees, but can not hear, fill the air with 
their sweet warblings. Could he convince 
you that jenny Lind, Parepa Rosa, Patti, 
and a host of others have held their audi
ences spell bound by the soul-stirring 
sounds of melody w’hich have immortal
ized them in the hearts of the people ? 
Could that man convince you that you 
are laboring under hallucination when 
you tell him of the grand notes which 
peal forth under a master hand from yon
der organ which he can see but not hear ? 
What would you think of the man born 
without the sense o f smell, who would 
declare you a fraud and impostor when 
you tell him of the exquisite odor em a
nating from the flowers before him ? What 
would you think of these men if they 
were to warn people to shun you simply 
because you can see what they can not 
see, and hear what they can not hear ? 
And this is what is being done on every 
side toward those who accept the teach
ings of Spiritualism. 1 for one have 
sought in vain through the different ranks 
of orthodoxy for the knowledge that Spir
itualism has given me. Orthodoxy asserts 
that when we have crossed L ife ’s troubled 
sea we may sail into the haven safe at last. 
It also asserts that we may meet a doom 
compared to which eternal sleep would be 
a blessed boon. It places insurmounta
ble obstacles in the way; it can give you 
no positive assurance, either for yourself 
or your kindred, for the only path leading 
heavenward is so narrow and so rugged 
that but few can walk therein. You must 
subscribe to certain creeds, submit to vari
ous forms; and how are you to tell which 
one will take you through all right, for 
there are so many, and each one is the 
only true one. Even then, when you have 
struggled on you may reach the heavenly 
gates only to find them closed against you. 
But we will suppose that you have attained 
that state of perfection which will permit 
your entrance within the pearly gates, and 
feel that at last you are to be rewarded for

her protective arms to shield it from the 
sneers of the cold world, from the snares 
that lay in wait for it; how joyfully she 
folds that child in her arms when it re
turns to the home nest. So the angel 
world stretch forth their loving hands to 
lead poor, fallen humanity up higher. 
Where we have condemned, they have 
pitied; where 7ve have prepared a place of 
eternal torment, where we have, with 
ruthless hand, torn asunder the closest 
family ties, (I say 7oe, for this is most as
suredly the work of man, the outgrowth 
of the selfish, revengeful, savage nature 
of man in the early days of earth’s his
tory,) the angel, or spirit, world has held 
forth the bright star of hope, by assuring 
us that an endless state o f progression lies 
before us. By them the murderer is 
looked upon as one suffering under a 
species of insanity, produced by evil 
habits and evil companions, under the 
effects ot inflamed passions, or perhaps 
hereditary conditions. The spirit world, 
with their clearer vision, see how, step by 
step, they have gone downward. They 
have heard the pleadings of those hearts 
for help to overcome their evil propensi
ties. And here is, in my estimation, one 
of the evil effects of our religious train
ing. We have been taught to believe 
that we were all born in sin,— that of 
ourselves we could do nothing,— that only 
as we could reach God through prayer 
was there any hope; and when prayer 
after prayer failed to bring the desired as
sistance, we have sunk in despair, all our 
self-reliance gone; the work that lies with 
us to accomplish has been neglected while 
we waited in vain for an unseen power to 
do it for us. All this is known to the 
spirit world, and they open their arms to 
ally ready to forgive and forget.

Oh! my friends, the spiritual philosophy 
is as broad as the mighty universe, deeper 
than the fathomless ocean ! We never 
can begin to fully comprehend and ex
plain this philosophy, as we take out of 
its mines gem after gem of great value, 
show them to the world as emblems of 
what lie further in. But never let us 
imagine that we have found the only pearl 
of great price, for no matter what the 
magnitude or value of those we have 
found, there will always remain those of 
greater magnitude, greater value.

We need not soar away beyond the 
clouds to find the spirit world, for we are 
now standing right in the midst of it, sur
rounded by spirit forms clothed in their 
material dress, as well as those who have 
put off these material garments. Here 
are spirits all around us, longing for our

Whoever blushes is already guilty; true 
innocence is ashamed of nothing.— Rous
seau.

Glory can be for a woman but the 
brilliant mourning of happiness.— Mme de 
Stael.

Would you know the qualities a man 
lacks, examine those of which he boasts. 
—Segur.

Conscience is a sacred sanctuary, where 
God alone has the right to enter as judge. 
—Lamennais.

Little duties are golden pins to fasten 
the mantle of G od’s love securely about us. 
—N av York Obsemer.

A woman of honor never suspects an
other of things she would not do herself. 
—Marguerite de Valois.

Character is higher than intellect. A  
great soul will be strong to live as well as 
strong to think.— Emerson.

There is no human life so poor and 
small as not to hoLd many a divine pos
sibility.—Jam es M artineau.

A good man will see his duty with only 
a moderate share of casuistical skill, but 
into a perverse heart this sort of wisdom 
enters not.— E . D . Baker.

“  The granite rocks disorganize
• To feed the hungry moss they bear; 
The fairest leaves drink daily life 

h rom out the viewless air.

“  There is no death! The leaves may fall, 
The flowers may fade and pass aw ay; 

They only wait through wintry hours 
The coming of the M ay.

“  And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread, •

For all the boundless universe 
Is life; there are no dead.”

For my part, speaking with the holiness 
of truth, I would not give one hour of life 
as a Soul for a thousand years of life as a 
man.— Leiv Wallace.

There are no unions that have not their 
dark days; but, when we have loved each 
other, we remember it always, and those 
sweet remembrances, that the heart ac
cumulates, survive love like twilight.

There are changes in the material world 
which we are able to observe; for in
stance the silk worm. VVe see the worm 
begin to spin the cocoon, weaving around 
and around itself until at last it is hidden 
from our view in what would seem its 
tomb; and could we see no further would 
naturally conclude that it was dead; but 
watch it closely for a time and you will 
see it emerge a vyinged creature. This 
comes within the scope of our material 
vision, therefore it is a demonstrated fact, 
and you who may not have observed this 
process never think of doubting the evi
dence of those who have seen it. So it 
is with the change that takes place when 
the spirit leaves this sphere; the process 
has been visible to comparatively few, and 
the majority refuse, in this casey to accept 
the evidence.

Before the discovery of the microscope 
it would have been impossible for me, 
or any one else, to convince you that the 
air you breathe, the water you drink and 
the food you eat, is one mass of life,— 
that you can not take a step, or inhale a 
single breath, without destroying life; but 
science has discovered ways and means by 
which to demonstrate this to your material 
senses, therefore you know this to be a 
fact, although few of you may have ever 
actually seen these things, yet you do not

mind and body; but the first thing that 
you will do will be to loo^ around you for 
those who crossed the river before you. 
The father, mother, brother, sister, hus
band, wife, child, and friends who were 
true,— if a single one (were misssing, 
that heart within you that • clung so 
tenaciously to those you love will repine 
amid all the glory. How often have our 
hearts gone forth in the query contained 
in the following verses:
“  And shall we know the loved ones there,

In yon bright world of love and bliss,
When, on the wings of ambient air,
Our spirits soar aw ay from this?
Or must we feel the pain of absence in that

glorious sphere,
And search through heaven’s bright hosts in

vain
The sainted forms we’ve cherished here.

all your afflictions, heartaches, tortures of love and sympathy, starving for words of
encouragement, and the strong support of 
the hand of true friendship; hearts aching 
under their load of sorrow, whom we 
might cheer with a word or a smile; the 
flowers that we lay on the graves of our 
loved ones, whose abiding place is not in 
that grave, would cheer the hearts of the 
sorrowing ones of earth, bringing a smile 
not only to the lips, but to the heart, 
coming as silent messengers of peace and 
love, while those who have left their worn- 
out garments in that grave, have gone 
where there are more beautiful flowers. 
They need no external emblems of re
membrance, for they commune with us 
in the spirit and can realize to the fullest 
extent the love within our hearts. Do 
not understand me as wishing to deprive 
you of the pleasure it affords you to keep 
those graves green and bright, but I do 
want to impress upon you that we are too 
proud to bestow upon those who have 
crossed the river, tokens of affection that 
would have made them happier here 
could they but have received them.

Let us not, in our selfish grief, forget 
that the forlorn child, some one whom 
the world has led astray.— some one at 
whom society shoots its bitterest arrows, 
needs our help. It will be a work which 
the world will not mention, or if it does, 
but to censure; but if we have brought 
joy to the heart of those whom the world 
would pass by, then will our life have 
been of some use. 'This, Spiritualism 
teaches me. Another thing it teaches 
me— that is, that the various deformities 
w’hich so plentifully abound, are no part 
of the spiritual structure. When we see 
mankind bent over with old age, often 
helpless,— that it is only the material form 
which grows old, age can not affect the 
spiritual,— in fact the spiritual form can 
not be mutilated. When you are once 
convinced of this truth, spirits will not 
find it necessary to impress mediums with 
their former condition. I f  your lather,

“  W ill not their hearts demand us there,
Those hearts whose fondest throbs were given 
To us on earth, whose every’ pray'er 
Petitioned for our ties in heaven?
Whose love outlived the stormy past 
And closer twined around us here,
And deeper grew until the last;
Say, will they not demand us there?
W ill they not wander lonely o’er 
Those fields of light and life above?

“  If  spirits they have loved of yore 
Respond not to the call of love? •
And though the glory of the skies 
And seraphs’ glittering crowns they wear, 
Though heaven’s full radiance greet their eyes, 
Still, will they not demand us there?”

Can anything but Spiritualsm answ’er 
the heart’s yearning cry that these words 
contain? No! Hark! let us listen to 
what it says! Yes! yes! they will demand 
us there; for what is love but the response 
of one soul to another; and think you, 
when they drop the shell which has held 
the casket, that this love can be crushed 
out? No! a thousand times no! I would 
not accept a place in a heaven that would 
close its doors against my loved ones. 
How does the mother’s heart yearn over 
her wayward child; how she reaches out

who had lost an arm in the war, were to 
be presented to you as he is, with both 
arms perfect, how quickly would you de
nounce the medium, and any evidence 
which he might give you would count for 
nought unless he was still minus the arm; 
therefore, they find it necessary to-identi
fication to manifest to you the conditions 
existing w’hen you saw’ them.

A few days ago a man said to me: “  I
believe Spiritualism is true. I have re
ceived tests, but, after all, it does not 
amount to much.”  Does not amount to 
much! As well tell me that the tele
graph, telephone, electricity, the light of 
the sun does not amount to much. When 
we learn, as Mr. Ravlin has told us, to 
“  rise above the mere physical phenomena 
into the higher realm of a divine philoso
phy and a matchless science,” then, and 
not until then, will we begin to realize 
what it amounts to.

What is it that robs death of its terrors ? 
What is it that assures us that when this 
spirit passes on into the life beyond, it is 
not met by devils ready to cast it into a 
lake of fire and brimstone, but by loving 
friends ? What is it that inspires hope 
within the heart when earthly prospects 
fail ? When we fall so far short of what 
we would be, what tells us that our efforts 
to redeem our lost opportunities are not 
lost, that progression never ends ? Spirit
ualism. / c a n  give you but a faint idea 
of its teachings, tor I have not gotten be
yond the A  B C ’s myself. As far as I 
have gone, however, I have failed to find 
anything debasing or demoralizing in its 
teachings. On the contrary, I have 
found them of great value to the moral, 
physical and mental welfare. New truths 
are constantly unfolded to us, just as fast 
as we have the mental capacity to grasp 
them, and as we accept these truths, 
which nourish the inner man, (for truth is 
the nourishment of the spirit.) so will our 
spiritual natures develop and outgrow the 
warped and dwarfed conditions brought 
about by the stunting influences of false
hood. “  A  tree never ceases to grow 
while life continues; the record of its 
yearly growth is left in a new woody fibre 
added to its circumference.” Thus should 
man grow spiritually, adding some new 
truth every day to the sum of his knowl
edge, and applying it to the practical uses 
and charities of life.

All diseased conditions connect us with 
disordered and unhappy minds in the 
other world. An undeveloped spirit will 
fly from the loving joyfulness of the soul, 
so all diseased conditions connect us with 
disordered and unhappy minds in this 
world; therefore, if we would not be con
nected with these conditions both in this 
and the other world, we must open our 
hearts to • the sunlight of truth. Let its 
bright rays penetrate ever)’ nook and cor
ner, flooding it with its healthful rays, for 
what the sun is to the world of natnre, is 
truth to the heart of man. The great 
trouble with us all is, that we always fence 
off some little corner where truth is 
looked upon as an invader. The very 
care with which we shield that corner is 
proof that after all we are afraid that the 
hobby which we are guarding might dis
solve under the light of truth. We are 
never afraid to submit anything we are 
sure o f to the most crucial tests. If  it 
can not stand the test, let it fall, say I. 
I care not what it is, whether it be the 
claims of orthodoxy, or Spiritualism, for 
whatever there may be in these claims 
that can not be maintained against all 
skepticism and opposing argument, can 
well be dispensed with. A plant grown 
in a dark place where the sun never pene
trates, can hardly be recognized as the 
same plant grown where it receives the 
light of the sun. So with the spiritual 
nature. We may cultivate a pale, sickly 
condition, or, on the other hand, we may 
cultivate a broad, healthy condition, mag
nificent in its proportions.

It is often said that we have no right 
to interfere with the manner in which 
those around us choose to live. /  claim 
that we have, for this reason, not one of 
us can live independently of the other. 
All our conditions in life effect all, more 
or less, who come within our sphere. 
As the impurities rise from a noisome cess
pool, breeding disease, so it is with the 
spiritual emanations, if their source is 
pure and clean, so will the emanations be 
pure and clean, and will shed a sanitary 
influence upon the community. If we 
could confine our spiritual conditions 
within the boundary of our own life, then,

( ContiHHM ffn T h ird  P a g t.)
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To Women and Mothers.

Statistics inform us that crime is on the 
increase. In looking about wc see that 
women think too little upon the deep sub
jects of life; that women allow themselves 
to be too superficial, and too ideal and 
discontented. Thereby injustice is done 
every day to children, and I would like to 
remedy it. Falsehood is taught and I am 
compelled to admit it. Few women in our 
world to-day realize the great creative 
power resting upon them; they seldom 
pause to inquire into the vast influence
they wield. Socially speaking, a woman’s 
position may lie the subordinate one to 
man in the law, but her influence reaches 
out into the vista of years to come.

The utter hollowness and flippancy of 
our so-called society of this generation 
rests largely ujion the mothers of the 
“  long ago.” Methinks a cry will go out, 
“ No word must be said against ‘ our 
mother.’ ” Aye, I do not, a “ noble

mankind. Not in our day will we tm iktUtUnliM 5 science, at S p i r i t b  bated w*Vely on The Tra* Cfcirtk.
perfected, nor in our children’s day; but On the Attitude of Agnuctielia Toward 1 observed phenomena that have nr*«r#
this great work mutt 30 on, if over the SplflUniliA. j ***** <*hcr iAixm ***
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it, that we educate ourselves and hel
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of heaven is within you.

* Ahbie L. Holton.
S an F rancisco, Cal.

Science Toward Spiritual not," it was 
shown that, judging from hie own words, 
John Tyndall was deeply prejudiced
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Spiritual Meetings in Oregon.

Editor or <«oi.mih (Urs:
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hearts the present generation, with 
all gentleness and undying love has spent 
all her life to place the little feet in the 
paths they never have forgotten to travel 
—that of honor, truth and temperance.
But the work she could have done, and 
others might have done if they had only 
known more of themselves, is within my 
province and of which I may speak with
out contradiction, because truth can never 
be ashamed. Scientists and writers, both 
great and small, discuss the subject of evo
lution and dwell only in problems of the 
past, of buried fossils, of beast’s and man’s 
unfoldment far behind us. If Darwin,
Huxley and Spencer can toll us how to 
develop the rising generation and show 
the unfolding future of man as well as the 
unfolded past then the doctrine of evolu
tion is worth studying; but the greater 
part is the study how to govern the future, 
for the past is gone and we can not change 
it. The future is all our own, and the in
finitude of possibilities in remodeling our 
race is so vast and lies so in the refine
ment, culture and development of women 
that every woman ought to ask herself how- 
best can I understand this great subject.

Let women study works treating uj>on 
the science of human life,—the children 
now study the effects of alcohol and to
bacco upon the human race in the public- 
schools; how much more does it become 
the mothers to study that subject, too, 
learning thereby to detect and baffle the 
subtle influences of the temptations that 
surround their little ones, guarding, guid
ing, and teaching by precept and example, 
from hour to hour and from day to day, 
forming character so beautiful in spirit that 
its physical development will be but an 
atom beside its spiritual growth.

When mothers know by study and ob
servation that ere the light of sun shines 
upon her babe the forming of the child’s 
character begins, and in the nursery her 
culture must never be withdrawn, from a 
scientific standpoint, correcting every bud
ding faculty which promises weeds of 
avarice, inordinate desires and selfish pro
pensities, and tending and nourishing a 
sweet sunny nature with all a mother's 
love that those faculties that lead toward 
a high spiritual unfoldment may tend to
ward perfect fruitage, moulding uncon
sciously the child’s mind and character,
“  as the clay is moulded in the hands of 
the artisan.’'

Circulating libraries can be sought, and 
a scientific catalogue, in the hands of a 
woman of average intelligence, will direct 
her what books to read, and the task of 
studying the human mind, the growth and 
development of the soul and body in a 
moral as well as a physical sense can be 
obtained by any one who honestly desires 
to learn. And when women come to the 
understanding that the cause of so much 
vice, intemperance and selfishness in this 
world is rooted in their own ignorance, in 
the consigning of the dear souls placed 
in their care by the laws of motherhood, 
all chance to mould and make, while 
they dwell alone in the animal plane 
of providing it with nice food, fine em
broidered clothing, hiding and shielding 
its faults and,errors. Oh, if mothers only 
kaiew that if the physical body was alone 
given the plainest of food and the simplest 
of raiment, and every thought, act, and 
emotion of the young mind was studied, 
how beautiful would be their task, and 
how great the responsibility! Vet the 
good they would do would not be in this 
JULfe alone, but throughout all eternity.

lx>vc and knowledge must go hand in 
hand in the reconstruction ol the human 
nice. Women must reflect, educate and 
refine themselves and thereby begin the 
refining and education of their unborn 
children. With a holy love born of knowl
edge that they hold in their power to bless 
or curse a world by their oflspring, how 
can such mothers have any children but 
those most easily trained and perfected; 
and to be born with a well-balanced brain 
is to be born almost an angel.

My pen, though gold, refuses to paint 
a world whose {>eople d w e l l  in love and 
harmony, where crime is like the tossils 
of the dark ages, a sphere where selfish
ness is unknown and the eleventh com
mand, “  lx>ve one another,” is the law.

Mothers, women, draw this picture 
with your dear ones and imagine their 
earthly abode to be so near like heaven; 
by the bnght spirit that is within you, put 
away the frivolity, the sm, the silliness of 
the bare earth life you lead, and study to 
help bring about this great blessing—the 
true onward progressive development of

eyes of the happy campers, and many a
one could appreciate as never before the 
old, old song, “  Where congregations 
ne’er break up and sabbaths never 
end,” forgetting for the tune that the 
ceaseless law of change would at last as
sert her sway let the occasion be what it 
might. Never before in Oregon have we 
had so harmonious and successful a camp
meeting; never before did the angel world 
hover so close around, nor did the out
side world seem so interested. There was 
an interest awakened in the minds of the 
people. “  What shall I do to be saved|? ” 
seemed to quiver on every lip, and “  l,ct 
me, too, see the salvation of the Lord, 
seemed to beam from every eye.

During the meeting a committee of 
seven was appointed to draft a call for a 
State convention, as follows: J. S.
Hawkins of Salem, Thomas Buckman of 
New Era, C. A. Reed of Portland, James 
A Cooley of Whittaker, Wm. Phillips of 
Clackamas, B. F. Fuller of McMinnville, 
and L. J . Fuller of same place. The 
committee organized by electing J. S. 
Hawkins Chairman and Thos. Buckman 
Secretary. They selected names to make 
the call and fix the time and place for the 
convention. The place selected was 
Salem, the capital of the State, and the 
time Saturday and Sunday, Oct 24th and 
25th, 1886. The writer was delegated 
a committee of one to correspond .with 
the persons selected to make the call and 
see that the instructions of the meeting 
and committee were carried into effect. 
The object of the State Convention will 
be to thoroughly organize the State and 
put in operation a plan to form auxiliary 
societies and thus to be better prepared to 
spread the gospel of Truth and proclaim 
the good news of glad tidings of great joy 
to all people.

“  In union there is strength and in the 
multitude of council there is wisdom,” 
and “  come and let us reason together,” 
are injunctions well to be heeded. “  As we 
sow so we shall reap,” may we not there
fore look forward to better days when 
knowledge of spiritual truths shall become 
universal. C. A. R eed.

Portland, Or., Sept. 30, 1886.

The Power of Psychology, or Mind Over
Matter.

greatest philo*opher of these or any timet,
though his works are so far in advance ol 
the age that they are as yet but little un
derstood. The range of subjection which 
he has touched is simply immense, and 
among them is Spiritualism. But, like 
Tyndall, he has fallen into the error of
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believing that Spiritualism is but a branch which he ha* built up his t;4cndid system 
of the various beliefs whose foundation b of synthetic philosophy, on the “ s r 1* -

phen -mf r.a lnj|h tide hryood the
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lost in antiquity; and he, perhapt, more 
| than any other man, has shown what may 
consistently be believed to have been the 
origin of all such traditional beliefs.

In regard to Spiritualism, Spencer's 
error consists in taking it for granted that 
the various phenomena classed as spirit
ual, and vouched for by intelligent men 
as being beyond the j>ossible interpretation 
of physical or mental origin, arc but 
revivified forms of the old inherited 
and educational illusions; and so firm is 
his belief, that, unlike Tyndall, he has 
never made any investigation of the phe
nomena whatever, being satisfied to be
lieve that any and all claims made by 
Spiritualists are “  wholly unsupported by 
evidence." In his great work called 
“  Principles of Psychology,” vol. i, p. 
271, he settles the matter, so far as Spirit
ualism is concerned, as follows: “  Your
conception, O Spiritualist, is far too grots 
for me. I know not what may be the ex
tent to which you have refined this (retd 
which you inherit from aboriginal men.
• • • Possibly you have still further
purified their belief. But whether you 
confess it or not, you can not think of 
disembodied spirit without thinking of it 
as occupying a separate place in space— 
as having position, and limits, and such 
materiality as is implied by limits. This 
idea, not commended to me by its gene
alogy, quite unsatisfactory in its nature, 
and wholly unsupported by cr iden.ee% I can 
not accept. Mind, I identify with that 
which is not relatively immaterial but ab
solutely immaterial; it has not even the 
inconceivably refined materiality of the 
ether which fills what you call empty 
space.”

Such is the attitude of agnosticism 
toward its admitted ignorance of Spirit
ualism; and in this case it will not be 
sufficient to prove its mere prejudice, but
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Mr. .Spcnccr attack*, and. like, himiclf. 
never ihrlieve in any conception of ŝ writ 
that is either “  wholly unsupporteti by 
evidence,” or negatived by tcience.

To understand the blest and highest 
conception of spirit, as presented in plain a -  ^  |h( 
word* through the phenomena of Spirit-i . > 5 . .
ualism by the alleged dead philosophers hate srBIIQi»f  the
of jiast age*, a* in accordance with natural immorul 
menial ami physical law, ncceftritatei not 
only a knowledge of the “  refined ma-

«f b

teruluy of the ether of apace, ap^ur- 
ently in itaelf supposed by Mr. Spender

deeds of k m , from traveconkd ftnn d  
whom no human beings have heard. \m 
who have bkwomed in (hr wa*aew«f Ti

to annihilate Spiritualism, certainly ‘he «  «  th of God,
to show that it doesn’t know what it is talk- enough, when properly un«ientxK>d, to

Editor or Goldsk Gat«:
l âst February, while a resident of Oak

land, I was called to visit a little girl of 
nine years of age, who had been suffering 
from what the physicians called fits, as the 
convulsions were often and severe, for 
three years, but they could not help her 
or ascertain the cause. They had also 
had mind cure treatment given by two 
ladies, but to no effect. At last a friend
of theirs suggested that they send for me.
1 went and found the little sufferer, help
less and prostrated by a recent attack. 1 
treated her magnetically, feeling it to be 
a severe case. I treated her for several 
days. At first she seemed better, but 
grew worse as she gained strength; her 
spasms increased. It suddenly occurred 
to me that she did not hare fits from 
epilepsy or apoplexy, and told her mother 
so. and asked her what she wanted that she 
did not have. Her mother said she was 
a petted child, and had everything. 
Every one was kind for she wa* well 
known. I replied that there must be 
something or some one, and asked who 
she called for* and she replied she rails 
for her |*apa. I asked how long since 
she had seen him. She said, seven years; 
but she had told her about him and 
showed his picture. 1 inquired where 
he was, and found lhat he was in San 
Francisco. I said she must sec him or 
she would die, as he was bolding her 
psychologically. That was the cause of 
her spasms. It was a struggle of hel spint 
to regain itself, as the father was uncon
sciously drawing the child to him, and 
unless he came to her and she could see him 
she would die. They rent Cor him and he

ing about when it presumes to attack the | annihilate the visionary dreams of heaven
Spiritualism of to-day on such absurd 
grounds; and more, that every word here 
used of imagined argument against, (ex
cluding, of course, mere agnostic ideas,) 
not only can be, but is used as an argu
ment in favor of the claims of Spiritualism 
against its too credulous religious op- 
I>onents.

S|>encer docs not pretend to more than 
a vague idea of what he conceived S|*irit-

wbn ortei thr heavenly trusts, bm

entertained by our credulous orthodox 1 ^  aammoned, nm are w a s t
antagonists, but all the knowledge oI IT0*  m  admonished, to sow the «red* 4 
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claims no knowledge ol what it may have 
arisen to in the past few yearn,—tie post 
fru.' years, during which his beloved 
science has arisen as on wings and soared 
to the farthest star; his new science, 
w hich, like Spiritualism, is formed, not on 
the vague theories of past and gone ages, 
but on the observed phenomena of the 
days in which wc live.

But the key to his argument, and the 
only “ observed phenomena” on which 
he formulates hi* opinion, is explained in
hi* first sentence; it i* “ too $roas” for _______________ ____ ___ — ----- -
him. He might have formed his opinion I W bn printing fits fresco at tbt Bo—t o f ! * * ?  ^
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he was practically aiding the true meaning by the war, I from my 
of Spiritualism by denouncing the Uivejlc<1 nt*w the lack of V v  ft—
meaning ignorantly connected with the *hal * h*' ' %! •Bundantly «
name. G. F . B. others So  ew t
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G*utte, Augiw ijth , has an artick —  .
Mr, Herbert, R. A ., rntuled. “  Soer Of ^ W A l g m m t  fti
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Though a Osihobc, he hi what

call a medium, h® “ jatrrm ------ t  ■
spirit-guide being Edward the O f n * w  $  .b rs., < t* fc
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pinion of the walls, Inc on inquiry w as
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tiful ideas, exjyrrMrd in s* ientific terms, ■
presented bf this lady, have not been _____________
conceived l* mortal, most certainly are j n{H gvl 
nowhere expressed in the works of mem be red and

body, that hie beyond all auk,
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Then iba ahni. town of an
Never Ha* there been an accepted sum- lu lun rifleran urackh®«Btfs lit

, 1went and she was overjoyed to ace 
clinging to his neik. He continued to 
visit her, and she commenced to recover, 
and is now free from fils and considered 
well. 1 saw her a short time ago very 
happy out doors {flaying with her dolls. 
Here u a study for humanity.

Yours for truth.
Mrs. M. J . Hknoou

If it is truth, what does it matter who 
says it?
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them other cause than that iR gnt d by
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jvrhaps, it would be none of our business 
how those around us live. Hut this is im
possible. 1 lealthy states of inner or outer 
man are equally communicable, therefore 
if our spiritual emanations are reeking 
with foul and impure accumulations, they 
will be foul and corrupt in the effects upon 
those with whom they come in contact. 
It is said that our present state is the 
chrysalis to be unfolded into our future 
condition. The body is the interpreter 
of the mind, and translates its invisible 
states and acts into sight.

In what manner is he going to prove this? 
If he should refer me to the different 
Bible characters, for instance, Moses, who 
received the Commandments trom the 
spirit God, who is said to have conversed 
with this same spirit lace to face, I should 
be obliged to doubt this proof, lor it I am 
to believe one portion of the book, how 
can I disbelieve that portion which says 
that no man can look upon the face ot

The M ystery of Dreams. ing pack awakened Goutrand, who ap
peared much vexed at the interruption of |
his slumbers.

“  Why did you awake me ?

W hat is a Medium.

[Adin Augustus Ballou, through his medium Mrs. Cora 
llC  a*ked  ̂• Richmond, thus speaks ot tnedium%hip :]

God and live. I hen he 11K j and just before the battle of Dreux, that
to the Bible evidences in regaid to those . . .  . . . .
who are said to have conversed with ; he beheld the vision in question, 
spirits; but what proof would this be ? dreamed that he had engaged in three

[Cincinnati Enquirer.)

The dream of the Prince of Conde is „ .
one that engages attention at once from "  1 " as Just .dreaming that I crossed a A medium is a human being endowed

...... . • • , , , , . river on an iron bridge, and that 1 en- with such organism and conditions that
the number of coincidences demanded to | tered a cavern fiUed ubith rich treasure."'
complete its verification. It was during 
the French religious war in which the 
Prince was the principal Protestant chief,

, . spiritual beings can make use of his or
The squire related in turn his own , f . ., JU. la c , .___her presence or organism to convey mtel-dream. 1 he novelty of the circumstances 1 . . .

so impressed the monarch that a s h o r t  lgcnt communications to their triends 
time after he ordered the mountain to be upon earth. The varieties of mediumship

He
explored, when an immense amount ot 
wealth was discovered.

It is a familiar fact that matters occupy 
ing the mind during hours of wakefulness

«%For of the soul the body form doth take 
For soul is form, and doth the hotly m ake.”

For, according to his own assertion, there j successive battles, and had gained as
is a great mistake somewhere; it is either many victories, costing the lives of his I ar  ̂ reproduced in dreams when the mind
in the book alluded to, or m his words . . .. . • •  is buried in slumber. 'Phis is especially
which say: “  If any one not in a state of I three leadln8 enemies of the opposition— 1 y

sistency he has knocked the props from 
under him, and is left absolutely with no 
evidence to back his assertions, for he

The very ligaments that vibrate to form 
the voice, take their quality and tone from 
the sentiment that rules in the* heart.
Evans says, “  All the functions of the 
body are controlled by mind, not always 
by the mind of the individual, but by the 
minds of others, struggling against or 
working in harmony with the universal 
mind.” “  Loyalty to truth and devotion
to the right,” are necessary to true spirit-. IjH  
ual development. “  Action is the law of tionable; and it they were no/, he says
life, and the soul that is idle can not go ' they were in league with the Dewl. 1 his 
forward. ’ The impressions left upon the *s they way that our opponents attack us; 
inner senses can never be effaced. Words consistency, no logical reason, in tact, 
that once enter the memory can never be nothing to substantiate there assertions, 
erased from that imperishable tablet, per- I believe that the time is coming 
haps, like characters written with invisible | xyhen tbe spiritual <\orld wtil no longer be 
ink, the sheet is to all appearance a blank, hke those k*1©0 sPaces 011 tbe earlier 
yet when held to the fire the letters stand maPs °* -Mrica marked Unexplored 1 erri- 
out upon that blank page, as though j tory, "h en  to see and converse with 
penned by an invisible hand. You may de- those on the other shore will be deemed 
strov a house by fire, the architect afn re- a n0 more extraordinary occurrence than 
produce it as it exists indestructable in his | ? ur e.veiT da>? social intercourse with those 
mind. Thoughts and feelings may flow in this world. “  Are the limits of know 1- 
independent of speech, or any outward j ed8e forever fixed, or is truth progressive? 
expression, from one conscious mind to | D tbe stunted, dwarfish growth ot the 
another. In view of all this I still say Past centuries the final goal of the mind s

are almost as great as the varieties of hu
man organisms; but the distinct forms of 
manifestations are somewhat classified
after this manner: physical manifestations, 
or the automatic movement of physical 
bodies in the presence of the medium and 
other persons, without their physical aid 
or assistance; physiological manifestations, 
the result of clairvoyant impressions pro
duced upon the brain of the medium and

• , „ c . , , , * r\ I his famous sonata known as the “  Sonate I acting independently of the medium’s own
is that bt. Andre perched at Dreux, the L ju oia.ble ” — theDevil’s Sonata. The | volition, or of that of other persons pres-
Duke of Guise at Orleans, and the con- celebrated composer, after vainly endeav-lent. Under the head of automatic mani-

does not tell us that these Bible characters j stable at St. Denis, while the Prince of | oring to finish a sonata, fell asleep in his I festations and psychologic, impressional,
w e r e  in sorrow; and, then, it they were, Conde himself met his death after them chair. The subject followed him in his trance and inspirational, all gradations of
you see he makes their testimony ques- | at the battle of Bassac. sleep, and he dreamed that he again a p -! mediumship are found, and with these,

Ben Johnson, the careless, but grace- plied himself to his task, but without any j sometimes combined and sometimes
ful, dramatist of the seventeenth century, apparent success. He was in the deepest I singly, the great varieties of gifts which (I
used to tell his friends, with profound | despair. Suddenly the devil appeared ! must he pardoned for saying) in times
conviction, how a dream warned him of before him and proposed that he should Past " ’ere named spiritual gifts, are asso-

He was complete the sonata provided the musi-1 ciated, and to them belong the different,

true in regard to affairs of serious moment
sorrow should tell him that they held j the * larshal ot St. Andre, the Duke ot J ancj subjects that have previously de
conversation with those ot the other world, j Guise, and the Constable of France, i manded severe mental attention. In
he would simply say to them that they j He himself, mortally wounded, expired I proof of this may be cited the dream of
are in league with the D evil.”  In hisincon- | among their c o r p s e s The historical fact I Tartini, which led to the composition of

the death of a favorite child.
visiting at the home of Sir Robert Cotton cian would surrender his soul in return for ; diversified forms of mediumship known
• T T . * 1  1 • * • | . | a • •  • a _ ■ . • • I 1  — J  -  O _ 4, *  ̂ . 1    * _ J      _ a i  _  1 ^
in Huntingdonshire, when one night a 
vision of his eldest son, a child in tender 
years, who was at that time m London,

the favor. Tartini, without the least h esi-! to-day. Sometimes these gifts do not take 
tation, accepted the proposition, and his i upon themselves the especial form of spir- 
Satanic Majesty at once proceeded to jitual gifts known in times past; but in all

ham Camden, the antiquary, who was 
that we have a right to interfere with the i JaCt; course, and the terminus of the soul stopping at the same house. Camden 
manner in which°those around us choose , jj1 . \ts march of endless progression ? ”  endeavored to persuade him that it was 
to live. As long as they come into o u r  j Spiritualism answers no! In our researches merely the result of apprehension con- 
circle we have alright to' say by what in- j let us follow onl>r such guides as hold the ;i** ^  ^  —
fluence we will be surrounded. Mr. C ol-1 torcb of reason. Let us flash in their 
ville says in one of his lectures, “  We *aces the lantern of truth, and it they
must not be w illing to let things go on in j turn their faces trom the light, do not •re

pose full confidence in them. Let us
make our authority of value by showing

appeared to him w ith the mark of a | execute the long-desired sonata in a charm- cases there is some resemblance to some
ing manner on the violin. As the con- of the manifestations, either psychological 
eluding strains fell upon his ear the com- | or otherwise, that have occurred in pre
poser awoke in a transport of delight, ran I ceding history, revealed either by scien- 
hastily to his desk and noted down from ! tific or religious research, 
memory the piece which has rendered im- The manifestations of modern times 
mortal the name of the Italian violinist. cover a large area, for, probably, a greater 

It is a well-known fact that Coleridge’s ! variety of gifts prevail among a large num- 
“  Kubla K h an ,”  that “ piece of i n c o -  her of people than of any epoch that the

bloody cross on his forehead as if it had 
been cut with a sw^ord. The dream so 
worried Jonson that he passed the re
mainder of the night in much anxiety, 
and early the following morning hurried I 
to lay the matter before his friend, Wil-

herency,”  was dreamed by the poet and ! "o d d  has ever known within the same 
written on afterward, up to a certain point, space of time. Manifestations have been 
where he could remember no more. I spontaneous and simultaneous in many 
Hernias stated that it was while he s lep t! parts of the world, have transpired with-* I I •

cerning his family, and that he should not 
be dejected. The dramatist, however, 
still remained uneasy in mind, and a short I that he heard a voice dictate to him his j out intercommunication with other parts,

the so-called even tenor of the world, we 
must do something. We must exert an in
fluence in the community, positive and 
active, and aggressive against evil, and at 
all times.” We have incendiaries in our 
ranks and we must not sleep at our posts, 
but stand ready to smother the fires that

time subsequently received a letter from 
his wife informing him of the death of the 
child in question. Jonson afterward 

that we reject the spurious coin, that we | stated that in the vision the boy appeared 
have learned to distinguish the ring of M  f l f l B  I  ■
the true metal. Instead of defying in
vestigation let us invite it. According to 
their own evidence, a spirit is neither

they may start which threaten our spiritual j more nor less than on unfleshed man.
In the past we have lookedstructures.

up to those who set themselves upas teach
ers, but, when we asked them for bread, 
they have given us a stone; for fish, they 
have served up a serpent; for a living 
germ of truth, and we have been turned 
off with a scorpion. We run over their 
ancient bill of fare, worn and defaced, 
and we find nothing which our mental in
stincts crave. We go through their round 
of outward ceremonie s, and, iK c a Hungry 
man, dream that we are filled, but awake 
and behold we are empty. Not so, how
ever, with the teachings of Spiritualism; 
each may help hi.nsdt from the general

He may have progressed in spirit sphere, 
he may have stagnated, he may have 
retrograded, he averages like the ordinary 
human being; therefore he can make mis
takes and practice deception, but evidence 
of such mistakes or deceptions does not 
disprove his existence or the actuality of 
his having communicated the messages 
ascribed to him. T o suppose unlimited 
freedom and w isdom in spirit life is absurd 
— a conception borrowed from theological 
fairy land. A spirit is no more infallible 
after it reaches the other side than these 
spirits in the human form. Our own

“  of a manly shape, and of such a growth 
as he might be at the time of the resur
rection.”

Stories of the presentiments of soldiers, 
in which they have been warned of an

m

approaching danger, are familiar to all 
readers of history. Whether they are 
produced by the continued liability to in
jury incident to the life of a man at arms, 
or owe their existence to some other

celebrated treatise, “ The Shepherd.” 
Dante’s “  Divina Conimedia,”  according 
to the maintenance of some, was sug
gested in a dream. Voltaire imagined 
one day that he had dreamed the first canto 
of his “  Henriade ”  different from what 
he had written it. “ I said in a dream,” 
he w rites of this singularity, “  things which

have been entirely the result of some out
side power which mortals did not under
stand, and did not attempt to solve until 
the intelligence communicating announced 
itself. Thus you will perceive that in this 
age of materialism and skepticism it is 
not that mortals have sought the unseen. 
On the contrary, they have fought it step

I could scarcely have said when awake, hy step, and every inch of ground that 
I must, therefore, have had thoughts I has been won by Spiritualism has been
and reflections in spite of myself, a n d ! wo? notwithstanding the skepticism, infi- 
without having taken the least part in delity, and materialism of this age. D in
them. I had neither will nor liberty, and : Past. jhne science affirms that spiritual
yet I associated my ideas with propriety

cause, is uncertain; but that there have and sometimes with genius. }}
manifestations have been the outgrowth of 
the superstitions of the age, what does it

a warning of death— which recently
been cases in which these presentiments 
have existed and been verified is unde- I 
niable. And the same may be said of came under the observation of the writer, 
dreams. During the siege of Chio, in j Of its reliability we stand ready at all times 
14 3 1 , a Genevian named Grimani, who to attest. In the relation names are sup-

We close with the account of a dream ; say of modern times when the school of

store.

belonged to the garrison in the town, 
dreamed that a huge serpent attacked and 
endeavored to swallow him. In the 
morning he related this dream to several public in connection with the matter.

Bentham, of John Stuart Mill, of Strauss, 
of Renan, of the various philosophers and 
materialists of the day, culminating in 
Mr. Tyndall, Mr. Huxley, and Mr. Spen-

pressed for the reason that the individual j cer> Have lett the mind entirely without 
concerned would scarcely deem it proper I recourse to superstitious reasons? It the> 
to be brought before the notice of the ■ contend that in time past the seers, those

reason is given us for a purpose and we
must use it. Let us cultivate the good I triends. They, thinking this betokened a | Mr. George W

We should receive vastly more from and the beautiful, and thus open out pure violent death, advised him not to go into I 3 1 ,  1886, related at the breakfast table a
the inner w orld, who love us and long to and truthful channels that will meet the de- 
share their celestial treasure with us, if niand ot the spirit world. We are told 
we had not been educated to fear them, that the urgent need of good spirits is to 
and even to believe that intercourse with obtain impartial, truth-seeking and truth- 
them is wicked. Such teachers take away telling mediums; thus shall we beenabled 
the key of know ledge. They will neither

the fight that day, and, accordingly, when 
a sortie was made during the forenoon, 
Grimani remained behind. Thinking to 
view the engagement and at the same

w ho, possessing spiritual gifts, have been
 ̂the morning of March | possessed of superstitious traditions, what

do they say of the present that is entirely
devoid of tradition, that regards no his
tory as sacred which has the name of re
ligion or spirit attached to it? Surely, 
Spiritualism can not have been an out-

dream he had the preceding night. “ I 
saw mother last night,” he said. “  I saw- 
her just as plainly as I see anything this 
moment. • She was dead, and they were

enter the temple of wisdom themselyes 
nor suffer others to do so. In consequence 
of this unnatural teaching there is many a 
one who is as much afraid of the spirit of 
his mother as he ought to be of the 
Medieval Devil. The human mind in 
its progress employs methods of com
munication suited to the several stages of 
its development, 
these instrumentalities may be, each in its 
appropriate time and place, they may be

to receive the pure and undefiled teach- behind the ramparts, but curiosity getting 
ings of Spiritualism. the better of him, he stepped forward and

—----------- ♦ --------------  ’ I glanced through a loop-hole. At that

time avoid dagger, he concealed himself just putting her into her coffin.” This j growth of superstition m such an age as

very instant a shot from the^enemy's gun 
lierced this aperture and lodged in the 
Drain of the luckless soldier. Despite 
his caution, his dream had met with veri
fication.

was at 8 o’clock. After breakfast Mr.
W------went up town, and in less than an
hour received a telegram announcing the

this— that is, if outgrowth be accredited 
where science would fain place it. On 
the contrary, if the schools of the world

death of his mother. He could not pos-, bad been the origin ot Spiritualism, jou
sibly have received any intimation of her 
decease before, as her home was two 
hundred miles away, there was no direct 

| telegraphic communication, and the death
The death of Henry I I I . of France, only took place the preceding evening.

was net aw^are that

D o n ’t  degrade Spiritualism by damning 
everything else, for if you do, you are no 
better than those who abuse and denounce 
you. If there is a grand truth underlying 
the religion you teach, if it possesses the

However serviceable beauties and happiness claimed for it, I who was so distinguished in the War of I Indeed, Mr. W’
is no need of seeking to defame | the Three Henries, is another example | nis mother was ill, for, though an old |

other institutions in the effort to build this 
inadequate to meet the demands of more 1 up. It does’nt need it; the bright light
enlightened periods. The tree of k n o w l -  that reflects over the turbulent waves of

the religious sea we dare say has been I ing his royal ornaments covered with blood 
instrumental in doing much good. So and trampled under foot by monks and 
have the teachings of the church, and when the populace. This was just after he had 
those teachings are denounced and ridi- formed an alliance with Flenry of Navarre
culed from the spiritual rostrum,*it de- and the Huguenots, and when he was ad -1 judge not; we only relate.” 
grades and belies Spiritualism and loses vancing upon Paris at the head of 40,000

^ ________  rather than makes converts. You can’t troops. Three days later, August 1st,
education and free thought, however, have i e x * f t  on pulling other ‘institutions down. | Jacques Clement, a fanatical Dominican 
brought a broader humanity. ! Build lor yourself. Make your religion as monk, under pretense of having important

would now be wandering around among 
the Darwinian ancestors and the favorite 
principles of Huxley and Carpenter, in
stead of being here listening to this lecture.

Occultism.

edge is no longer forbidden fruit, but an 
enlightened age is giving us access to it, and 
we may eat and live. There was a time 
when all education and all thought was 
shut up in the church. Its fiat was enough 
to establish the standard of faith. This 
is true yet, to a certain extent. Universal

cited as proof ot the reliability o f oneiro
scopy, or the interpretation of dreams, 
july 29, 1589, th.e King dreamed of see-

lady and an invalid, she had been for Discoursing upon the above subject, Sin- 
some time in remarkably good health. nett says: “ The importance of occult
Ot the causes that produced the dream, knowledge turns on the manner in which
w'e vouchsafe nothing. Of this, as well as . k . r .i, j  • • „ • 1 it affords exact and experimental tactsall other instances cited in this article, 1 1
we say, in the words of M. D ’Argand, concerning spiritual things, which, under 
biographer of Mary Queen ofScotts, “  \Ye all other systems, must remain the subject

Scientists have used all their knowledge 
of chemistry and the sciences to prove 
that these things, purporting to come from 
spirits, were produced by merely natural 
laws, and that they could be produced 
without the aid of spirits. But as yet all 
their efforts have been futile, ^nd still we 
continue to find those who assert that it is 
all humbug, all fraud, and, like one Cath
olic bishop who spoke upon the subject, 
denounce the whole thing. He said,
“  The testimony of those in sorrow is 
always questionable, for in their affliction 
they are predisposed to accept and be
lieve, but if any one not in a state of 
5orrow should tell me that they held con
versation with those of the other world, 
he would simply say to them that they are 
in leagu ewith the D evil.” I will say here, 
that if this is true the Devil is not what 
they have pictured him, for if this is the 
Devil we enjoy association with him, and 
if that portion of the universe that has 
been allotted to his satanic majesty is 
peopled by these spirits which come to us; 
if the teachings of Spiritualism are in

broad as you want. Let it draw* into its 
current, representatives of every belief 
and every creed. Make its inspirations 
like the bounteous river of life, and mould 
its members into one common brother
hood, if you will, but in all good works 
use charity, deal justly, build wisely, and 
your cause will prosper according to the 
abundance of your faith and the purity

tidings to impart, secured an audience

S piritualism  seems to be spreading 
rapidly in this vicinity. A great many 
new converts to this faith, or science, or

with the French monarch and assassinated superstition, or whatever we may wish to 
him by plunging a dagger into his body, call it, have been made hereabout during 
The murderer was slain on the spot by the the past year. I have never heard Spirit-
Royal Guard, and his victim fulfilled the 
prophecy of his vision of warning by ex
piring the following day.

Another case involving the discovery of 
hidden treasure is found in the annals of

ualism so much talked of and discussed 
in private circles as I have of late, and I 
know a numbei of persons, now its ad-

of speculation or blind religious faith ; and
! who can realize the bearing on ethics of 
I certain knowledge concerning man’s sur- 
j vival after death ? Ordinary science knows 
nothing of that power by which those 
versed in Occultism can hold converse 
with other adepts, no matter what dis
tance may lie between them. The whole 
science is .so utterly strange to ordinary 
conceptions that it is difficult to know how 
to make explanations. It proves that man 
has a soul as clearly as th.u he has an over-

herents who but a little while ago treated cp and j, is substance> but when he
it with derision. W hat the cause may be | jec(s it frora his body-w hich  he is 
I can .not pretend to say, though the pres- ^  ,0 d j  and sometimes for others-h isand elevation of your work. Make your France during the reign of the Merovin-

platform educational. Teach your m edi-1 gians. It reads like a veritable fairy story, I ence in the city o f a number of new and I is the man and his bodv the over- 
urns the power of knowledge. Purify the j and when one considers that it has been j extraordinary mediums may have much ” , vU. herein  ao out at will and return
vessel by which the water is taken from | handed down from a period antedating 
the fountain that the people, drinking of j the Dark Ages, this is not to be wondered
its contents, may find it pure, clear and 
wholesome. Do this and your religion 
will prosper far more wisely than by seek
ing to build on the shattered ruins of torn 
dogmas and creeds.— Lake Pleasant Sift-
tngs.

I f we are told a man is religious, we still
ask, what are his morals ? But, if we 
hear at first that he has honest morals, he was leaning, also dropped into a slum-

at. King Goutrand, so runs the narrative, 
was a noted hunter, as monarchs in those 
days were very apt to be, and wandered 
up hill and down dale, far and near, in 
search of sport. One day, when he was 
hunting in the forest of Touraine, he be
came weary and laid down upon the bor
der of a little mountain rivulet and went 
to sleep. His squire, upon whose breast

to do With it. It ts less than forty-two, n from distam lanets with ,essons of
years since the Fox girls attracted so much wisdom not expedient to utter. It there 
attention m Rochester by what was then ever t0 be a ‘ cionce o fre|,,ion 0r knowt- 
termed spirit rappmgs. b.nce then the j edse o f a future sute, n?ust come

sm. The majority of civil-
man has a soul 

the dissolu
tion of the body, but they have to confess 
that they do not know very much about it.”

and is a man of natural justice and good 
temper, we seldom think of the other

Shaftesbury.
stituted by him, then I have no greater question, whethei e >e re lgious an 
desire than to be numbered among them, devout.
I his gentleman goes on to say: “  We all | 
confess, as Christians, that we have souls 
that die not; your body dies because sepa
rated from the life principle, but this life
Principle lives on. The claim then of 
Spiritism introducing the doctrine of im
mortality of the soul is simply absurd.”

T he intellectual horizon of the world
widens as the century pass. Ideals grow 
grander and purer; the difference between 
justice and mercy becomes less and less; 
liberty enlarges, and love intensifies as the
years sweep on.

ber, and dreamed that he saw emerge 
from the mouth of his royal master a 
small white animal, which ran back and 
forth as if endeavoring to cross the stream.

He extended his sword to serve as a

. 1 1  ay . I eugc Ot a run
mama, philosophy, delusion or what not, j th - h Occulus.............. . ....
has extended all over the country and to i ized ^  ,e ^  that m, 
every part of Europe; millions of people I which wg, somehow survive 
being convinced that its source is super
natural. Men of intellect, sober reflec
tion and learning seem to think that 
Spiritualism involves some unknown law, 
only parts of which, and these only frag
mentary, have as yet been disclosed.
Whatever Spiritualism may or may not
be, its steady growth, especially among | flowers scattered over the grave. And if 
the orthodox, is worthy of note. Som e-, the man has not been careful to cause 
body who claimed to know w hat he was | flowers to grow in the path ot others

A ll the accumulations of earth, all the 
pomp and pride of life here, ends with 
the gorgeous funeral trappings, and the

bridge, the strange animal crossed to the talking about, told me, the other day, 
other side and entered into a recess in the j that there w-ere fully 90,000 Spiritualists 
opposite mountain, reappearing almost im- | here, within a radius of fifty miles, taking constitute the wedding garment, and he

while here, he will find little but barren 
soil over on the other side. Good deeds

mediately, however, and returning across 
the torrent to the K ings mouth. At this 
point the barking of the approaching hunt-

LTnion square as a center—a statement 
that must be received with due allowance. 
— JV. V. City cor. Springfield Republic an.

who has been wrapped in self will find 
his covering rather cold comfort.— L i'h t  
in the [Vest.
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W H Y IS  IT?

can not understand, and any attempt at the ex- The bare knowledge of a fact is of no use to

planation of which would be, perhaps, only to i  one who does not profit thereby. Nature poa-

invoh-e the subject in greater doubt and uncer- ; sesses myriads of facts to the investigation and

tainty. appropriation of which she is c m  inviting the

No one can understand why it is that any me- thoughtful attention of man.

dium, giving the most conclusive evidence to one And yet how many these are who content
* I

person of marvelous media mist ic powers, should, themselves with an indifferent knowledge of only 

to another person and at another time, demon- a few of the simplest and most irresistible facts 

strate nothing but what the investigator believes of Nature. They know that fire bums, that the

There is no civilized community where vice and
m

crime are not condemned by a large majority of 

the people,—none where temperance has not 

more friends than intemperance. There is no 

wife who wants a drunkard for a husband—no 

father who would like to see his son treading the 

downward path to a drunkard's grave.

We might carry this unanimous public senti

ment much farther by declaring that there is not 

an intelligent citizen who does not know that 

most of the crime, poverty and wretchedness in
9

the world are due to indulgence in strong drink 

—not one who will not admit that our taxes are 

vastly increased by the liquor traffic, and that if 

society would close the rum mills life and prop

erty would be far more secure than they are now.

Then why is it, with a predominant moral sen

timent in favor of temperance, and against the 

promiscuous sale of, and indulgence in, intoxi

cants, that the people do not rise up in their 

might and place their heel upon the neck of this 

“ serpent of the s t ill” ? - Simply because they 

are not united. And then they have been bom 

and educated in Democracy or Republicanism, 

and have thought that they must stick to their 

party and vote the regular ticket, or be regarded 

as bolters, and thus cut themselves off from the 

possibility of party preferment, provided they 

entertained any such thought.

There was a time, a quarter of a century ago, 

when all questions centered in the one over

whelming thought of national preservation. Of 

course, patriotism had then the first claims upon 

us all. But that time has long since passed and 

gone. Democracy, in a partisan sense, is noth 

ing now but a fossilized conglomerate of dead 

ideas; and Republicanism has long since degen

erated into a still hunt for the loot of office.

The old adage, “  Measures, not men,”  that was 

rife upon the tongues of political orators a few 

decades ago, has lost its significance entirely, or 

been transposed to mean, “  Men, and not meas

ures,”  for there are no measures worth the nam

ing before the people to-day, compared with those 

involved in the policy and principles of the Prohi 

tion party. Insignificant though they may be in 

numbers, they are a mighty power, for they have 

the truth on tbeir side, and in the onward inarch 

of ideas truth is bound to come uppermost in the 

end.

But temperance people— Prohibitionists, if you 

please— are everywhere confronted with the ques

tion, “  What will you do with your grapes when 

prohibition prevails?”  This is a wine-producing 

State, they tell us, and any restriction upon this 

important industry would be suicidal. We can 

not see how the closing up of the whisky mills 

and doggeries of the State could seriously affect 

the manufacture of wine, but comparatively little 

of which is ever sold over the bars of our saloons. 

Your regular toper is never contented with such 

headache-producing tipple as our native wines. 

He prefers a stronger narcotic, something that 

will carry at a longer range and kill with greater 

precision. Nothing less than “ forty rod” 

whisky will do for him.

Suppose we make less wine and more raisins 

and grape syrup,—suppose we cultivate the 

hardier varieties of grapes that will bear ship

ment to the East,—suppose anything and every

thing detrimental to grape culture, if you please, 

and the injury to the State woulcf be infinitely 

less than that now caused by the liquor traffic.

We are not borrowing any trouble on account 

• f  any supposed disadvantage prohibition would 

work to the wine industry of California, for we 

regard it as more imaginary than real. What 

concerns us most just now, is how best we can 

aid in inducing the temperance men of the old 

parties to cast off the shackles of a political 

habit, and stand forth as defenders of their real 

principles. _________  ______

Santa Ana.—Bro. B. J .  Salisbury, of Santa 
Ana, writes of that “ garden of the gods” as 
follows: “ We have a better countiy down here
than you have up there—a country, taking it all 
around, that we can’t say too much of. I wish 
for you to crime and take a look, and if you don’t 
agree with me I will be at the expense of the 
trip. * * * What we need here is more me
chanics. Carpenters, bricklayers, and plasterers 
arc very scarce. Please notice in your next 
paper and send some mechanics. There are 
eleven stores starling to build, one #50,000 hotel, 
besides many frame dwelling houses. I am 
building dwelling houses myself.”  Any of our 
unemployed mechanics wishing further informa
tion on this subject should address B. J . Salis
bury, dealer in real estate, Santa Ana, Cal.

to be a shameless deception, and which, it is 

quite probable, is just what it is believed to be.

| One would think that the possession of such rare 

gifts would carry with it such a sense of personal 

pride, and sacred appreciation of responsibility 

and trust, that would make deception impossible. 

And .yet these anomolies are occurring all the 

while with most mediums for every phase of phy

sical phenomena; and with mediums for other 

phases, in view of tbeir utter unreliability at 

times, we might place them in the same category.

Now, we believe there is something behind 

these facts deeper than we have yet been able to 

discover,—something that will erelong enable 

the close student of psychic force to solve this 

“ riddle of the sphinx,”  and at least find a satis

factory explanation for much that is now seem

ingly deceptive arul unreal.

How often do we hear persons,—and those, 

too, firm believers in the Spiritual philosophy,— 

say that they can get nothing reliable from any 

medium; while others will tell us that they 

always receive grand messages, and the most 

wonderful manifestations of spirit power. Now 

this is perhaps no particular credit to the latter, 

nor discredit to the former. Both may be very 

excellent people—very candid and desirous for 

the truth; or very skeptical and doubtful of the 

evidence of their own senses.

In our personal experience with tnediumship 

we almost invariably obtain remarkable mani

festations. If it is psycographic communication 

with our spirit friends we seek, we usually get the 

writing readily; and from those spirits who have 

had any considerable practice in that method of 

communication, the writing will come in the old, 

familiar hand-writing of their earthly existence. 

And yet when dealing with jugglery of any kind, 

—in mediumship or otherwise— we modestly be

lieve there are but few who can detect it more 

readily.

There is scarcely enough known upon this sub

ject yet to formulate a theory; but is there not 

something suggestive, at least, in the fact we 

have here stated, that some persons always re

ceive the evidence, and others never? It will 

hardly do to say that the former arc more gulli

ble, or easily deceived, than the latter; for some 

of the most easily deceived person/ are among 

those who receive nothing— with whom the 

spirits will apparently hold no communion.

Now, it is well known that there are certain 

physical conditions favorable to spiritual mani- 

festations—certain conditions of the investigator 

that are great helps to the invisibles, who are 

ever ready and willing, as far as they are able, to 

make their presence known. On the other hand, 

the aura of some persons seems to be repellant 

to the spirit forces, either because of its greater 

purity or rarity, or for some other reason, and 

their spirit friends can do nothing for them. It is 

then, perhaps, that the medium may supplement 

the influences by deception, or mischievous spirits 

may find some element in the conditions furnished 

whereby they can come in and play their unholy 

pranks. {

May not this furnish a clew to the secret of 

much of the seeming inconsistency and decep

tion of which we hear so much complaint? At 

any rate ought it not to induce those who have 

been deceived, or who think they have, to hold 

the subject open for further consideration, es

pecially in the case of mediums who have given 

the most positive evidence to others of the genu

ineness of their gifts? Or, if they feel that they 

must denounce the medium who has deceived 

them as a fraud, should they not, at the same 

time, give them credit for what others claim for 

them in the way*of honest manifestations?

It will hardly do to denounce as frauds, and 

cease to recognize, all mediums through whom 

deceptive and unreliable messages arc occasion

ally given. To do so would be, virtually, to 

close the avenue of communication with the 

spirit world. On the other hand, when we know 

that a medium possesses genuine gifts, would it 

not be wiser to surround that medium with such 

pure and holy influences—so endeavor to inspire 

him or her with a sense of truth and goodness, as 

to make deception impossible with them?

stars shine, and that water runs down hill. They 

have learned that the body dies and goes back 

into the elements, that the magnetic needle points 

to the North, and that the earth is a compara

tively insignificant pellet of star dust swinging 

around one of a myriad of suns.

These, and many other physical and primal 

facts, are but a drop as compared to the vast 

ocean of facts that Nature presents to every in

quiring soul, and to not one of which is man 

barred from investigating and understanding, ex

cept by the limit of his own intellectual and 

spiritual powers.

Leaving the realm of the physical, we enter a 

world of psychical facts—a comparatively new 

world—wherein we behold amazing possibilities 

of growth and unfoldmect. Millions are now 

standing upon the threshold of this realm of won

ders, dazed with its sensuous phenomena,—as 

other millions before them have stood amazed, 

and then, profiting by the newly discoursed truth

of spirit existence, have passed on to higher#
grades of the great school of being.

Here is the thought we would convey: The 

sensuous phenomena of Spiritualism constitute the 

primary school of the spirit. They are the object 

lessons of the soul’s kindergarten,—the beginning 

of that spiritual education whose end is infinitude. 

The first lesson learned, man should pass on to 

the higher teachings of the spirit, wherein be 

comes into a clearer perception of life and duty, 

and wherein, also, the purpose of the Infinite in 

his creation is more fully made known to him.

It is to these upper levels of spiritual growth 

that all souls should aspire, for thereon are out- 

wrought and evolved great truths for man’s 

enlightenment—for the government of himself 

and the regulation of society. It is there he 

learns to be just and unselfish; and in propor

tion as these spiritual graces become a part of his 

life, does ignorance, sickness, poverty and crime 

disappear from the world.

The present puzzling problems of society—the 

right adjustment of capital and labor, and of man to 

his fellow-men—can only be satisfactorily settled 

in the clearer and better light of a divine and 

more spiritual humanity.

At present the great animal tyrant Competi

tion dominates the race. Under his reign life be

comes a fierce and selfish struggle, in which the 

strong trample upon the weak in their eagerness 

for the bone. But in the higher life of the soul 

the interest of each in the welfare of all will turn 

the earth into a paradise where no wrong can 

come, or injustice be done.

The higher teachings of Spiritualism are in this 

direction; they point the way to that millennium 

which, in the fullness of time, will yet surely 

dawn upon the world. To aid in hastening for

ward this glad time, have you, oh, my brother, 

my sister, been called of the fngels.

Oar neighbor acrots* the Bay— The Signs of

the Times—never lets a good opportunity pass to

say unkind words of Spirit aalists and Spiritualism,
—either editorially or by copying such unjust

and uncharitable thing- concerning them as any 
uninformed and narrow-minded person may be 
pleased to give utterance to.

Its last effort in this direction is the transfer
ence to its columns of a senseless diatribe by one 
S. C . Littlepoge, D. D-, and credited as appear
ing originally in W ilforfs . Vie roc os m. The
drift of the article is in the direction of a per
sonal devil and total d epravity  as an explanation 
of the (acts upon which Spiritualists base tbeir 
knowledge of a future life.

This reverend defamer propounds the inquiry: 
“  Can any man sappose that this insatiable hun- 
“ ger for anvthing bat the bread of life,—that 
“  this restless, impatient grasping for everything 
“ that is false in science, philosophy, and religion, 
“ can be accounted for on any other hypothesis 
“  than the active agency of a personal, malignant 
“  devil?”  Well, yes, we can truthfully say that 
there are many, many millions of people on this 
planet who are not so foolish as to “ suppose * 
anything of the kind.

in the case of others we carelessly forget their 
lives are beset with the same trials and tempta
tions as our own- ^  *  only need oe meat 
thoughtful, and we shall not misjudge.

- T H E ”  R E V IS IO N .

The most novel event under the sun—if it 
to pus*— will be the revision of the Bible by 
women. Such an intention is announced to et 
executed by a committee of American and Eng
lish women. The Bible, like all ocher good 
things, seems to have been designed to favor mea; 
when it does not speak oat plainly the interpreta
tions are always constructed unfavorably to 
women. I*, is now openly regarded as a some 
of hindrance in the work of her enfranchise
ment. If the Book concerns the human race of 
to-day it is equally important to all; and, there
fore, its many revisions have an interest to woowa 
as well as men. Hence, we think the several 
committees of past revisions should have eea 
composed of both sexes, bat it was not proposed, 
and we do not know that any one desired it. AH 
who were so fortunate as to read “ The Women 1 
Constitution of the United States” will 
doubt theii ability to alter the “  Word ” in a 
ner that shall make it read like a modern

As for the existence of a “  personal, malignant 
devil,”  in the universe, dividing the honors and 
attributes of Omnipotence, and really securing 
by far the larger majority of souls for his ever
lasting furnaces— if we believed in any such 
childish bugbear, we should certainly lose all re
spect, to say nothing of adoration for the Being 
who could permit such a monster to exist.

Again, we quote from this ungenerous writer: 
“ If one could set before os the statistics of 
“ ruined fortunes, blighted homes, crazed brains, 
“ and lost virtue, traceable to Spiritualism alone, 
“  who could resist the conviction that the enemy 
“ who hath sown these tares among the wheat of 
“  the Lord’s planting is the devil/ While the 
“ good that Spiritualism has done could be writ- 
“  ten in bold characters on the blank side of a 
“  postage stamp.”

If the writer of this tirade of ignorant abuse 
is a sample of “ the lxnd’s wheat,”  it wouldn't 
takes much of it, in our judgment, to overstock 
the market. Instead of being good, merchanta
ble wheat, plump with the graces of true Chris
tian charity, we should regard it as grain that 
greatly needs winnowing with the spirit of truth 
and brotherly love.

tion of equal rights.

G ood T im e  C o m in g .— At Milan there is 
Italian faster, who is excising unusual attention 
because of the fact that he is enabled to endure 
his long abstinence from solid food by the use of 
an African herb liquor, of which he alone holds 
the secret and refuses to give it to any one. He 
declares, however, that the beverage will become 
a staple drink among the poor; that it will be 
sold so cheap that a large iamily may subsist for 
a week on a franc’s worth. If this is not true it 
ought to be, for it has ever been that when a uni
versal need was created a supply was forthcoming 
that fully met the demand. In spite of the grow
ing plenty and opulence of the world, it is come 
to pass that two-thirds of the human family 
should be able to keep body and soul together by 
other than substantial or solid food. If a discov
ery of such a means has been made it is a glori
ous thing and will enable many useful people to 
continue their earthly careers unto the good time 
believed to be coming, which is that the poor 
shall inherit the earth,—at least a small piece of it.

T h e  S t a t e  Bo a r d .—The quarterly meeting 
of the Board of Trustees of the State Caajy 
Meeting Association, was held Oct. 1st, obta 
the final arrangements were completed for ike 
engagement of the renowned trance speaker, J. 
J .  Morse, for their next camp-meeting in jane, 
’87. The Corresponding Secretary was also in
structed to communicate with other Eastern me
diums, with the hope of securing the services of 
some of the noted platform test mediums for the 
meeting. The committee which was appointed 
at the annual meeting to examine the books, re
ported that they found everything correct, sad 
they commended the admirable manner in which 
the Financial Secretary and Treasurer had Jooe 
their work, Hon. Amos Adams and S. B. Clark, 
respectively. The Trustees are looking forward 
for another grand success for the next year's State 
meeting. Their motto is continual progress a  
spiritual truths, and that every step should be 
onward, and still better than the Last.

A  N ew  S e r ie s  of Me e t in g s .—T he manage; 
of The Golden Gate Religions and Philosophical 
Society, Mr. Dodge, is arranging to give three 
services at the Temple every Sunday; the morn
ing and evening to be; as usual, devoted to re
ligious service, the afternoon for the purpose of 
studying scientifically the facts on which oar 
spiritual philosophy is based. This scries of 
meetings will be inaugurated next Sunday after
noon at 2 r . M , when Dr. Stansbury will appear 
before the Society to demonstrate the power of 
the disembodied spirit to produce independent 
writing on closed slates. There will be short 
addresses by able local speakers. These meeting* 
are to be opened to the public free. We have bo 
doubt they will prove both interesting and in
structive.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

M R. R A V L IN  IN O A K LA N D .

—Miss Cleveland gets spiteful flings on many 
sides, since she assumed the editorship of Literary 
IAJt% all because she is the President’s sister. 
That she has not astounded the world by a burst 
of superior intelligence is made a plea for not 
giving her credit of possessing a rich fund of 
sound common sense and a command of good

The Spiritualists and other liberal-minded peo
ple of Oakland will be glad to learn that an ef
fort is being made to organize a children’s Lyceum, 
or something similar, in connection with the ser
vices of N. F. Ravlin, in Hamilton Hall. A 
preliminary meeting was held last Sunday morn
ing, and a committee appointed to invite all the 
Spiritualists of Oakland to attend the meeting 
for organization, to be held at Hamilton Hall to
morrow (Sunday) morning, after the discourse by 
W. W. McKaig, who has been invited to occupy 
the platform. Last Sunday Mr. Ravlin showed 
the necessity for such an effort in behalf of the 
young, who now have no choice between the or
thodox Sabbath-school and the street, if they go 
out at all. To-morrow evening Mr. Ravlin will 
deliver an address on “ The Political Outlook, 
and the Lessons it Teaches.”  His discourse last 
Sunday evening attacted a large audience, and 
the manifestations of approval were very earnest 
and general. He depicted the condition of the 
people in nominally Christian countries, only one- 
tenth of whom attend church of any kind, while 
most of those who do go to the orthodox churches 
are fed on husks; or worse still, they have stones 
instead of the bread of life. A portion of the 
Spiritualists devote themselves wholly to the in
vestigation of phenomena, to the neglect of the 
development of the spiritual nature, thereby los
ing the food that would strengthen them in the 
work of their daily lives and ennoble and enrich 
the character which they must take with them to 
the other life. It is but justice to Mr. Ravlin to 
say that no brief notice like this can give any ad
equate idea of the ability and eloquence of the 
discourse.

— Mrs. Ballou is doing excellent work in the 
Australian Colonics. She is a most faithful 
worker in the cause of the spiritual uplifting of 
humanity.

A  Bow of Promise.— Spiritualism is indeed 
the bow of promise; the visible sign in the dark 
heavens of unbelief, of life immortal. To him. 
whose soul receives this signal from the skies, a 
new heaven and a new earth have already been 
created. Henceforth, he sees a deeper meaning 
embosomed in the rose; he hears a sweeter melo
dy in the rippling, murmuring brook, and be
holds a diviner glow in everything. Nature 
in all its varied forms speaks a new language— 
the living language of the soul. How dead and 
meaningless seem all the rest when once the un
derstanding is opened to this. What are the 
revelations of the golden-dyed rainbow to him 
whose spiritual eyes have been unveiled ? It 
shows him these stupendous truths: that the 
spirit surmounts the tomb; that infinite law is 
eternal progression; that what we build to-day is 
a part of all time; what seems to die only changes; 
eternity means continuous change. Our to-days 
are not our yesterday*, our to-morrows cannot be 
our to-days; but each day and hour but adds to 
our sum of eternity.

— Mr. Lester Shaffner, a new-comer to our
city, who is a pleasing young man and comes veil
recommended, is desirous of obtaining pupils ia
fencing. He may be addressed, or called upon, 
at No. 872 Mission street.

— As an indication of the favor with which the
Golden  Gate is beginning to be received is the
East, we will state that one gentleman residing
in Oswego, New York, has sent ns sixteen sub
scribers within the past six weeks.

— Two of the Trustees of the Golden Gale
Printing and Publishing Company— Hon. Arm

Adams, of this city, and Con. I. C. Steele, of
Pescadero— left on Monday last for Marysville t« 
attend the annual meeting of the State Grange of 

they are members.

A Good So c iet y .—Ooe of the best and most 
sensible societies is “ The Maiden Assurance 
Society ” of Copenhagen, that has been ia opera
tion for several generations, and is considered by 
the Danes one of their greatest public benefits. 
It is designed for single women, whom it shelters, 
cares for, and supplies with money by the follow
ing arrangements: When a girl child is born,
the father registers her name in a certain asso
ciation, at the same time paying a specified sum, 
and thereafter a fixed sum to the society. When 
a certain age is attained, and the girl not married, 
she is henceforth—until she marries or dies—en
titled to a fixed income, and to a suite of rooms 
in a large, pleasant building, with park and 
garden, and the companionship of other ladies 
who have likewise become members. It seems 
to us the New World has nothing quite so ad
mirable for single women as this. To have thus 
been provided for in infancy, would be to-day an 
inestimable blessing to thousands of single 
women who are not constituted to face the world 
in daily conflict for bread.

— “ If every person were half as good as he 
expects his neighbor to be, what a heavenly world 
we should have!”  It is not so much that we are 
unjust to our neighbors, as that we somehow ex
pect them to realize our ideal of goodness with
out first inquiring how nearly we approach it 
ourselves, for we all aim higher and further than 
we can reach in this life. We aspire and fail re
peatedly, and find ample excuse for so doing; but

— Where is the young reader of St. Xuhoia
who would willingly forego its delightful monthly
visits? St. X u  kolas is a whole library of usefal
information, blended with charming romance
just in the right proportion to captivate the
youthful mind. We notice that parents, as veil 
as children, are ever eager for its arrival. Long 
live St. X u k.

— Mrs. J .  J .  Whitney, the eminent traoce 
medium, has very graciously offered her services 
to aid a worthy sister. She will give tests at 
Washington Hail, Sunday evening, on the occa
sion of a benefit to Mrs. Whitehead. Mis. 
Whitney is as generous a nature as she is grand 
in spiritual gifts.

— Whatever tends to lower the standard of
morality, or break down the protecting barriers
of the home, is a foe to society. Our existing
marriage laws may be far from perfect, but they
are the best we have. Spiritualism, pure and 
undefiled, is the friend of all virtue, the promoter 
of all truth, the guardian angel of the home.

— At last accounts George Chaincy was lectur
ing in Melbourne to large audiences. One lect
ure, “ The Ideal Man and Woman,”  is published 
in full in the Harbinger o f Light. He was also
engaged for a six days' discussion in Sydney with 
a prominent Materialist, on “ Spiritualism versus 
Materialism, ”  a partial report of which appears 
in the above journal.

— The State School of Spiritual Education of 
Oregon, will hold its anniversary meeting 00 the 
28th day of October, at Salem, the State Capitol. 
It is composed of advanced Spiritualists and lib
era] new-thinkers of all denominations, specially
organized for the discussion of all that appertains 
to new ethical thought and higher methods of 
spirit communication. H . N. Maguire is Presi
dent, and E . de Jongh, Secretary.

— The O verland M onthly for October lays 
before its numerous readers its usual menu of 
choice things. One of the most interesting 
papers in the number before us is by E. C. 
Sanford, entitled “ The Writings of Laura Bridg
man.”  It also contains an able paper from the 
pen of Irving M. Scott, entitled “  Protection to 
American Labor.”  The O verland  is steadily 
gaining in popular estimation.
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—E«*rv Spiritualist will want a dozen or more 
t >i>it* of our holiday edition of the G o ld en  
Gaik, to send to his friends. It will he a double*
sheet edition, containing sixteen pages. It will 

be full of good things.

fYVritten for the (iolittn (l»t*.l.

As Individualities we Begin Here.

Matter is eternal. Force is eternal.
Matter is constantly changing its forms.

lecture on "T h e  Position of Woman in the 
Past, Present and Future.”  It differs widely 
from Ouida’s position in regard to womankind, 
and is one of his finest efiorts.

—The October Century is at hand, a rich argosy 
of treasures from the realm of thought. The 
Century has long since reached the first place in 
point of merit over all other monthlies. In the 
November number we are promised the first 
chapters of “ The Authorized L ife of L in co ln ,”  
written by his confidential Secretaries, George 
Nicolay and John H ay. The public will look 
forward with much pleasure to the anticipated 
treat.

—Dr. D. J .  Stansbury gave a display of his 
psychographic power at W ashington H all last Sun
day afternoon, which was entirely satisfactory to all 
to whom he gave tests. T o satisfy the skeptical 
mind the Doctor had a handkerchief tightly 
bound over his eyes. The D octor’s powers are

_W e shall publish, in our next, Mr. C olville ’s | Force is ever changing its inode of mani
festation, but the sum total of matter or 
force is never increased or diminished.

This is true, even if in the last analysis, 
matter is nothing but the aggregation of 
points of force—a different form of motion 
as it were, and there is nothing in the uni
verse but force or spirit.

In any event matter is the negitive,
spirit the jjositive; matter is the thing 
acted on, force or spirit is the actor. 
Matter presents different appearances ac
cording to conditions. Force makes dif
ferent manifestations according to the 
media through which it acts and their 
surroundings. But force is ever persistent, 
never ceasing, ever acting.

Matter operated on by force, has in the 
past assumed innumerable forms. These

strated, and they are constantly increasing. We 
are making some experiments which wc shall 
give to our readers at a future time.

—If the opposition to woman suffrage ever 
had cause to give up in despair, it is now that 
Ouida has joined its ranks. It is difficult to tell 
which this English woman despises most, men or 
women, but it is true she speaks equally ill of 
them on every possible occasion. She must, 
therefore, contemn her own mother and herself. 
Just what such a perverted mind can do for or 
against anything, or cause in this world other 
than confirming incipient depravity, is not easily 
understood.

—The San Jose Mercury says that less than six 
persons have been found in that city who refused 
to contribute to the aid of the Charleston suffer
ers, and but one who professed to rejoice at the 
calamity. That is even worse than we expected 
of generous San Jose. We don’t believe they be
long to the original bone and sinew of the place. 
Whoever they be and wherever they come from 
they have yet to learn the lesson of calam ity and 
sorrow that is sure to work out its mission in all 
lives that are not cut off im m aturely.

—Mind in Nature for October has an unusual 
variety of readable articles pertaining to psychi
cal matters which are treated in a very fair and 
able manner. Duncan M cLean furnishes some 
interesting information in regard to persons in the 
Isle of Skye, who apparently possess a “ Sixth 
Sense,” relating some remarkable instances in re
gard to it. Prof. E. P. Thwing contributes some 
notes of his visit to the British M edical A ssocia
tion. Lady Murray-Aynslcy discusses “  Faith  
Cores, and H. M. Hugunin the work of the 
Societies for Psychical Research. There is a re
port on slate-writing, obtained under conditions 
which, if future experiments confirm the present 
report, will greatly aid the investigation of this 
phenomenon, and other interesting articles.

beyond question, as has been frequently demon- |form s were new, but the matter of which
they were composed was as old as the 
universe, and the force which manifested 
itself through all these multifarious forms 
was simply part of the all-pervading, all- 
powerful, eternal Force of the universe,' 
which most people call God.

If the force, which fills all space, per
meates and moves all matter, is a reason
ing and all-powerful force, can it not 
develop organisms, composed of finely 
attenuated matter, capable of indefinite 
or even perpetual existence ?

Some of the organisms composed of 
gross matter cognizable by our external 
senses endure for centuries. This is 
done by a wise and beautiful system 
of supply and waste of both matter 
and force. Matter is taken in from the 
world of matter around, and power is 
supplied from the great reservoir of force 
which operates through all space. There 
is nothing lost. The matter after being 
used is returned to its source. The force 
working in and through these organisms 
does not diminish the great ocean of force 
which fills the universe: it is simply a 
part of that universal force, acting locally 
and specially.

So we see that even the coarser external 
organisms of human beings, really never 
had a begin n in gs loconstiiuenis, only as 
to form  and manner o f acting. These 
organisms and all their functions are to all 
appearances just as much growth, and 
the result of development as are the lowest 
and simplest forms of organic life. Their 
construction is more complex, and their 
functions are more deverse and varied 
than the simpler forms. But there is 
no reason to suppose that they are any 
less the result of upward evolvement from 
lower to higher, from simple to complex, 
than is a clam or oyster.

It there is any higher, more refined and 
more enduring interior and invisible or
ganism within this one now manifesting, 
there is no reason or evidence to prove 
that it came or comes into action in any 
other manner than by the gradual and 
natural upward process of development 
which has been going on during the in
conceivable eons of time since our planet 
left its parent sun.

Organic life on this planet is just as 
mysterious as any spiritual life there may 
he beyond it.

No one for a moment asserts or as
sumes that the wonderful motor forces 
which animate lower organisms ever had 
separate and individual pre-existence in 
the realm of forces or spirit, and came 
into these lower organisms as separate 
entities to guide and control them.

No! We say ourselves, “ Once, 
there was a time when our earth was a 
revolving ball of liquid fire, so hot that no 
form of life could possibly exist in or upon 
it. It gradually cooled, and after untold 
ages, b) the operation of natural causes 
and processes, life appeared, first, a little 
speck of protoplasmic jelly; that it has 
steadily and gradually increased in diver
sity and complexity, until intelligence and 
reason made their appear.-fnee as functions 
of the higher organisms.*’

We find that development is steadily 
upward. We find that intelligence and 
reason have steadily kept pace with the 
upward and forward growth of a certain 
kind of organized matter called brain 
tissue, from the first little bulb, to the 
large and wonderful brain of a Humboldt 
or Virchow*.

We find that the functions or the results 
of the action of this wonderful brain tissue 
is just the same in the lower animals as it 
is in the human race. The intelligence 
of the lower animals and human beings 
differs only in degree, but not in kind. 
The former love and hate, sorrow and re
joice, remember and forget, learn new 
things, reason and comjiarc, are brave or 
cowardly, are generous or acquisitive, are 
frank or cunning; in short have in propor
tion to quantity, locality and activity of 
brain matter the same mental processes as
human beings. _ _ |

T here is no more reason to suppose 
that the animating force or spirit of a 
human being had individualized pre-ex
istence than the animating spirit or force 
of a dog, or horse, or ape. The resultant 
phenomena of their organisms differ only 
in degree and variety from those of hu
manity. In fact all scientists agree that 
there is no greater step in the manifesta
tion of the function of intelligence be
tween the highest forms of animal life 
and the lowest forms of human life than 
there is between these latter and the high
est specimens of humanity.

Deceptive Influences.

Editox or Golden Gate :

Doing a seeker after truth, wishing to know what 
of the future—if a man die shall he live again
—I called last October o n --------- to investigate
the phenomena of slate-w riting; I was greatly 
interested in it. We sat down at a table, the 
slates were prepared and a sm all bit of pencil 
placed between, and soon the writing was heard.
I was thunderstruck as the pencil passed back 
and forth from side to side, and I thought, surely 
this proves all to me. I was happy in the 
thought that my friends did come back to me. 
Soon the raps came that the slate was finished, 
and I grasped it eagerly to see what word there 
was for me from over the river. One was signed 
Uncle James, and another communication E liza
beth B. The last I did not know, but Uncle 
ames' I knew at once. The last I had heard of 
um he had left his home at Tabor, Iow a, to visit 
some springs in search of health, in Missouri. 
Now, I was sure of his death and that he had 
come to me and spoken words of cheer from the 
spirit world. I came home thinking how grand 
this was—the burdens of life were made lighter 
thinking of the glorious future that was aw aiting 
me. 1 was filled with a spirit to do all the good 
I could in this life, and really impatient for the 
change to come when I could pass over the river 
tnd on with my Uncle Jam es and the many loved 
ones gone before. Judge of my surprise when 
thinking him so long dead to get not ohly one 
letter but several, and that he is to-day in the 
flesh and in better health than he has been for 
several years. Now, what is a person to think?
I was alter the truth and that was what I got. 
How would it have been with you, brother, if you 
were in my place; would you not have doubted?
1 would like to see some explanation of this.

I find the Golden Gate  a fine and interesting 
paper. It is full of instruction for any one no 
matter what they believe, and one is certainly 
filled with a determination to do better and live 
better after reading it. It is a most welcome 
paper to me. I wish you success and remain
tnily yours, A . A . G --------- .

San Jose, Oct. 3, 1886.

(The experience of our correspondent is by no 
means exceptional. Such instances occasionally 
occur, and they are well calculated to stagger 
one's confidence in the reliability of spiritual com
munications. Hut we must remember that as 
spirits on this side of life are sometimes untruth
ful and mischievous, so they must necessarily be 
cm the other side. Each message must be judged 
by its own merits. NVe know that many truthful 
messages have been written psychographically 
through the mediumship to which our correspond
ent refers; and even he must admit that the writing 
came independently in his case, which should ex
onerate the medium of any complicity or collusion 
in the matter. There seems to be a purpose in 
these occasionally deceptive messages. They 
teach us not to place implicit trust in the unseen, 
at least not until our own spiritual perception 
is so far developed as to enable us to discern the 
truth. We should not doubt the genuine coin 
because of an otcasional counterfeit. We do not 
regard all men as liars because some are. Neither 
(hould we condemn all spiritual communications 
because some are untruthful.—E d . G . G .]

All intelligence manifested on this planet 
is the result of the action of brain tissue 
and is proportioned to the quality, quan
tity and location of the brain matter. All 
the knowledge there is, is the result of 
human research, human labor and human 
reason. All the discoveries of science, 
all the triumphs of industry, all the beauti
ful works of art, all the brilliant imagery 
of poetry and all the grand eloquence of 
prose are the product of cerebral activity.

There is not a particle of evidence that 
any one of the innumerable human in
telligences has ever had an individualized 
existence or action anterior to its present 
manifestation.

Thought is apparently as much the 
result of the explosion of cerebral cells, as 
saliva is a secretion of the buccal glands. 
Its product depends as much on a healthy 
brain as good digestion depends on a 
healthy stomach. In fact, a diseased 
stomach often modifies the quality of 
thought. The condition of various organs 
changes the quality of thought and modi
fies the character of the individual. Our 
mental and moral make up is the result 
of the shape ol our head and the tenden
cies caused by heredity. These and the 
influences of environment make up the 
sum total of the character of every man 
and woman. How necessary then to be 
born right and situated right to make a 
grand and beautiful character!

“ T hen,”  say you, “ death ends all; 
the intelligence ends with the organism ? ”  
This is by no means a necessary result of 
the foregoing facts. The history of the 
earth, written in the rocks, shows a per
sistent evolvement from lower to higher. 
First crystallization; then chemical com
bination; then protoplasmic life; then 
diversified vegetable, organic life; then 
the transition into the lowest forms of 
animal life; then up and up to proud, 
self-satisfied man. Every upward step 
contained a prophecy of something higher 
still to come. Think you that the great 
force of nature has made a final period 
with the present human ?

What means this long, slow, tedious, 
persistent, upward climbing of nature's 
processes? Has Nature exhausted herself 
by the product of man ? Think you she 
has labored so long and persevering to 
produce a creature of a day or a century 
even ? She has been toiling untold mill
ions of years to reach this present status; 
will she not be consistent with herself and 
all her antecedents and produce results 
worthy of her long travail ?

We believe she will. We believe she 
has produced results worthy all her labor. 
We believe her work from the beginning 
of earth's development meant something. 
It meant the steady evolution upward of 
matter and force until they should pro
duce organisms of such fineness, tenuity 
and persistence that they could go on and 
on and on forever. This too, to be done 
as simply and easily as the lower and 
coarser organisms persist for a few days or 
a few years. Physical organisms of the 
higher animals and man renew themselves 
many times during their existence, by 
taking in new matter and throwing off 
used material, yet retain their identity and 
individuality.

I f  man contains an interior, spiritual 
organization, it is so refined, so imponder
able, and so ethereal, that the waste caused- 
by its activities is very little. 1 o supply 
this waste it has the whole universe of 
matter to draw upon. Why then may it 
not be a perpetual self-renewing entity, al
though its organic individuality commenced 
on this planet. The matter of which it is 
composed and the force animating it are 
eternal, but are exhibited in a new form 
— that is all.

This view obviates the necessity for any 
pre-existing individuality sliding down from 
— nowhere— to stand guard at every bridal 
bed and pre-empt each begotten life and 
rob the parents of their progeny.

This view puts meaning into evolution. 
Development has some rational signifi
cance. Nature, or Force, or God (if you 
will), have not wasted their energies for 
unnumbered millions of years without 
commensurate results. The universe is 
transformed from a hard and terrible fact 
into a beautiful and eloquent poem. Life 
has an object. Death is simply a beauti
ful transformation, and humanity is worth 
something.

Whether the human body—yes, or any 
animal body,— actually docs generate 
within itself any such refined and self- 
perpetuating organism, can only be proved 
by its manifestation and identification 
after the dissolution of the external body. 
This, the innumerable phenomena of 
Spiritualism claim to prove. If they do 
prove the existence of such an entity, rest 
assured, that entity is the legitimate child 
of the conjugal union of matter and force 
on this planet, strictly in accordance with 
natural law. It is not a celestial “ tramp” 
which has stolen and taken possession of a 
body begotten by honest human parents.

E .  A .  C l a r k .
S a n  J o s h , Oct., 1886.

N O T I C E S  O F  M E E T I N G S .

NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS P U B L IC A T IO N S .

Earthquake insurance has been practiced in I t 
aly for many y e a n .

An Iowa insurance company often a reward of 
lao o  for the best plan of a tornado cave.

■
The Vatican Library contains 24,000 m ans- !

scripts, o f which 2 ,16 4  are O riental, 3,052 Greek, 
and 17 ,0 59  Latin .

The supply o f natural gas in the vicin ity of
Pittsburg b  said to have m aterially diminished 
since the recent earthquakes.

of C hat lew*
Boston has

^O W  IN THE HANDS OP THE PUBLISHERS.

Earth'll Children.

The N e w  York fund for the relief
ton now am ount! to about 530,000. 
contributed over $60,000.

natedDr. J .  L . Ingersoll, who has been nomi
for Congress by the Prohibitionists o f W isconsin, 
is a brother of Colonel Robert.

An Indian family living near Pierre, I>ak.( re
cently sold their farm for $300, and spent the 
entire amount the first day for gaudy trinkets.

The severity of the Charleston earthquake is in
dicated by the (act that the Governm ent engineers 
report a damage of $2,000,000 sustained by the 
600 buildings already inspected.

This book of many lives is the 
legacy of spirit Kona to the 

• wide, wide world.

A book from the land of aouU, such 
as never before published. No book 
like unto this has ever found its way to 
earth-land shores, as there has never 
been a demand for such a publication.

T h u  book haa been given by •pant K* 
the “  Sun Angel O nler of Ligi 

her ia d * ( n ilt  Fxm, iftd 'hfov 
him to the world.

h

1 hta bouts m '  i*  
•aom of
IftSt iO spifh v, U rr 1
tnc 4*|rtti of »ys r, jgjSeptember 25th, six persons, including three

Glasgow  magistrates, were suffocated to death I fT*1**** .** **
while viewing a monster blast at the Lochnnc | the ngt* W
quarries, near G lasgow , Scotland. Seven tuns of 
gunjxjwder were used in the blast.

BpOi’’ I of ihc %'tUTKONA ct
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aod 00 a n y  oondv, t
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Some churches in A ustralia have surpliced

choirs in which arc young women habited in sur
plices and mortar-l>oard caps. * They are said to 
look very “ stunning,”  and young men are a t
tracted to the services in great numbers.

The north shore o f L ak e  Superior has never
been surveyed; consequently there axe no charts 
to aid navigators, no buoys to indicate dangerous 
rocks and shoals, and but four lighthouses along 
the entire north coast, some fire hundred miles in 
length.

Voices from  Mattv Hill-tops,—
Echoes from  Many Valleys ;

Experiences o f the Spirits Eon and Eona,
U  cifih Lf< i/kf $yini

In ig rt la tW k '  f ,  kmg *go; a
mrinAt lu u iu  14* iaJ oo o

• * BAijfcy

HA

“  Sun A *  ,r.L  O r d e r  or Lj
A  Paterson, N . J . ,  newspaper says on “  sem i

official ”  authority that the new postal letter sheet 
is to be abandoned as im practicable. It is said I J >*n *e*M<*e*‘n** «*»*>**•• * 
that the perforated and gummed ends of the p 
sealed sheet break off in the mail, and leave the 
letter practically open.

The people in the United States alone consume
no less than $600,000,000 worth o f tobacco 
every year. It is an evil gain to those who reap 
the profits, and a terrible loss to those who con
sume it. And all for what? That it may liter
a lly  go out in whiffs of smoke and floods of filth!

JOHN B. F A Y E T T E  & CO.,
Box Bv 51. S AAIA t 9 O mia*

nr-9*" spf ...

P L A N  O F  T H E  “ G O L D E N  G A T E  P R IN T 
IN G  A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y •

This Com pany is duly incorporated under the 

State laws, with a capital stock of $ 15 ,0 0 0 , di-“  Why don’t you get to work and make some
m o n ey?”  said a gentlem an to a man he knew , . H A
who was idling aw ay his time among a gang of | v ,Hcd into },uoo shares of $5 each
boycottcrs. “  I don’t want to make any more 
m oney,”  replied the man, in the true Socialistic 
sp irit; “  there’s already enough in the world for 
us a ll .”

The corporation is invested « ith power to carry 

on a general printing and publith.ng buxinem; to 

buy and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to re- 

On the 22d u lt., South Bend, Indiana, was I ccivc, hold and dispose o f b e a m s ;  to  d a d  fa
visited by a severe hail-storm, which, in the ■ . . r.  .  . .. . . .  . *■  # _- /  , , , . i- bo* ks and pertodMauia u  la  t mandat ■  it
space of tw enty minutes, destroyed thousands of ’
dollars’ worth of property. TTic Northern In- laid for the future of a Urge p- ir.g, p r x ’ iag
diana F a ir was in progress at the time, and a | ___, .___, ,  .. ., . v yt . .  , .J and book-dealing lu s in o -panic ensued among the thousands who were 1 •
present, many of whom were bruised, but not
seriously injured. It is reported that the fruit
crop in the county is entirely ruined.

The contract to erect the two spires on S t. P at
rick ’s Cathedral in New Y ork  has been awarded 
to a Baltim ore firm for $200,000. The height of 
each spire, above the present towers, is to be 190 
feet. The point of each spire w ill be 330  feet 
above the sidew alk. It is estim ated that with 
twelve men constantly at work it will take two 
years at least to complete the undertaking.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

y y M .  H . P O R T E R ,

(Successor to Lockk&n A Porter',

I Undertaker and E m b aim er,

NO. ti6 E D D Y  S T R E E T .

Between Mxson and Taylor Street, oppotit* B. B. 1U B, 
one block and a hall from BxkJmin Hotel.

Pm AS AM VI KG BoDIAS WlTMOCT ICA A y^lALTY.

JT IR S T -C L A S S  F A M IL Y  B O A R D IN G  HOUSE*

" W E S T  E N D ,"

Thoroughly Renovated* Sunny Roo

1148 SuTTAft STm COMMA* PoLA* San F»AHoaco.

Max. W. W. THEOBALDS
Cable C an  p*** the door. H f

A  GOOD HOM E IS O F F E R E D *

Free of Board*

TO A YO U N G  L A D Y  O F R E F IN E M E N T .

But of reduced tU  be wdkmg to do
ax the would m her 

T ma Rmar or R araa AX R*QVt«BX><
A. B. C •

o c tr i* P. o

It is agreed that each share o f the capital

stock o f said Com pany subscribed fur shall entitle

the holder to an annual d m k n d  o f tea per cent.,

payable in subscription to the paper. That ta, 
the holder o f five shares, or $25  o f stock, shall be 
entitled to a copy of the paper free, so loog as 
the corporation exists, together with all the 
profits and advantages which the ownership of 
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2 .50  per 
annum— the lowest price at which it can be 
afforded— being equivalent to ten per cent o f 
$25 .) For any lees number than five 
pro rata reduction will be allowed 00 
tion to the paper. T h u s  the holder o f bat one 
•hare w ill receive a perpetual redaction of fifty 
cents on his annual subscription. That is, he 
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum. 
The hoklcr o f tw o shares will pay but $ ( . $ ) ;  o f 
three shares, $ 1 ;  four shares, 50 certs, and o f 
five sh ares nothing.

By this arrangeme nt every share-b. - iet wfll re 
ceive, as we base before stated, what is equiva
lent to a perpetual annual dividend o f ten per 
cent. The subscriber for twenty shares o f the 
stock, or $ 10 0 , would be entitled to four copies 
o f the paper. He could, if  he chose, dispose o f 
three of these copies am ong his acquaintances, at 
the regular subscription rate o f $2 90 for 1 
annum, and thrrrby rvalue what would h 
alent to a cash dividend o f u m s a a d i  
per cent on his investm ent, and have ] 
paper free in addition.

As no more stock will be sold than 
necessary for the needs of the bwsinrv* 
will not he likely to exceed, in any eves 
fifty per cent o f the nominal capital—and 
paper will be oonductsd on the most com 
principles, there will be 00 probability 

ity far, future asseusmeots. The sa l 
stock would be ample to meet at 

; urgency that might possibly aram. But

per
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t, with
careful management, there « i $  be no necessity to
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draw upon this reserve. On the other hand, 
horn the present outlook and the f r, ■ v r 
the paper is referring, we confident It be 
that the time is net far distant when the buni 
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock 
addition to that already provided for.

Any owe ordering stock (ofay a few
fv«r sale), will wee tar a certificate

a guaranty of free swtwerifatwn an 
*  with the Above plan.

Trustees-. Amos Adams, I. C . Steele, R , A . 
M . X. Dodge, and .?• J  - Owen.

For d o ck  of tho F O R M  O F  B F O U E S T

e P I R I T L A L  P H IL O S O P H IC A L  S E R V I C E S  AT 

•  nil PHlfcM0«tecml L L , .lukMr.fthtcsl S«My. Tv —1 _
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JU L IU S  LYO N S,

Or Los C «tiw sai4.
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MEETING EVERY w tD - 
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W * printed large extra editions of all the earlier 
numbers of the G o l m n  G a t e , many copers of 
which we have yet on hand* As interesting 
pies they ire  just as p w l  to trod to t 
nave never seen the paper as (be latest 
We will trod these papers in package* 
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the 
•and, for fifty cents per hundred 
of fifty copies, twenty-fire cents.

To thane who may be i s j  
to thr spread of '

the ( 'lO in tx  G a t e ,
o f bequest is suggested*
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Is There a Sixth Sense?

[M K. B. $ . / '  if* Northampton, (Maw.) Daily Herald.]

It is said that Abraham Lincoln was 
often heard to say, in the half-humorous, 
half-serious way in which he uttered many 
truisms which have become proverbial, 
“  When the scientists have discovered the 
sixth sense, which lies latent and totally 
uncultivated in humanity, they will help 
the preachers to understand better what 
Paul meant by the ‘ spiritual body,’ and 
black old Sojourner Truth can teach them 
all what the sixth sense is, if they will let 
her.” Those who knew Lincoln intimately 
believe that strange spiritual experiences 
came to his lonely soul that were known to 
no friends but the angels. That he fore
saw the burdens he would carry and the
tragic end that would mark his career, there 
is little doubt. The grave, inscrutable, 
far-reaching gaze of his sad eyes haunted 
forever those whose sympathetic tempera
ments could recognize its spiritual signifi
cance. He knew, by self-possession of it, 
what the “  sixth sense ”  signifies. The 
recent publication of three profound re- 
ligio-scientific treatises and four popular 
novels whose especial purpose is to prove 
the reality ot the gift called “  second sight,” 
— the “  sixth sense ” to which Lincoln al
luded—shows that the world of religious 
and intellectual thought is awakening to 
the reality of some truths which might 
broadly benefit the world, if humanity 
will only use and not abuse them. That 
the human soul has possibilities yet utterly 
undeveloped no one who has given thought 
to the subject can doubt, unless bigoted 
self-limitations refuse to allow the recep
tion of new truths lest error enter also. 
Whether we read with acceptance Miss 
Phelps’ speculative “  Beyond the Gates,” 
or Figuier’s scientific “ After Death,” the 
conviction forces itself on every honest 
reader that radical changes are transform
ing spiritual truths and religious thought 
everywhere. Psychometric investigations 
need not lead one into the mazes of meta
physical impracticability or the dangerous 
labyrinth of superstitious credence, if com
mon sense is only permitted to guide such 
research. When the nature and capabili
ties of the soul are better known the sixth 
sense will prove its own existence, and 
demonstrate that it is not a supernatural 
marvel but a natural quality of the human 
soul that has only been permitted to reveal 
itself in one among thousands, and then 
its revealrnent has been .degraded to in
famous uses too often.

Lincoln’s reference to Sojourner Truth 
will be understood by all who are familiar 
with the history of this remarkable colored 
woman, who died a few years ago, when 
she was supposed to be over one hundred 
years old. The story of her life reads like 
a melo-dramatic novel. If the gift of sec
ond sight is a reality she possessed it. Be
fore Garrison and Phillips sprang to the 
front of the abolition movement this 
woman, born of slave parents but freed 
hersell, poured torrents of rugged elo
quence upon everybody who would listen 
to her pleading for the abolishing of slavery, 
and prophesied in public and private of 
the “  seas of blood,” through which this 
nation should passere the curse was lifted— 
prophesied the emancipation proclamation 
and all the important events that followed 
it, when so slight was the prospect of its 
realization that even the most sanguine 
friend of the slave laughed in sorrowful 
disbelief at the prediction. Since her 
prophesy has been fulfilled the aged 
woman has traversed the country again and 
again, addressing audiences in favor of the 
establishment of an African colony where 
her race could govern and uplift them
selves, and has done some of the most 
effective work yet accomplished in her ad
vocacy of temperance and other moral re
forms. 'Phis woman was showered with 
attention and admiration enough to turn 
heads far wiser and stronger than hers, 
but through it all she remained the same 
simple, sensible, steadfast, hopeful, God
fearing and trusting soul, doing what she 
could to help her race to make the best 
and most of.the freedom her own prayers 
and efforts had aided much to gain for 
them. This strange woman’s marvelous 
visions of the other world and her realistic 
ideas of and experiences with its denizens, 
were something that staggered all Christ
ian believers, and confounded the ma
terialistic philosophy of infidels. No man 
or woman could know the woman and her 
life and believe she lied, and if she spoke 
the truth she proved that the orthodox 
believer in immortality and the Christian 
faith has yet to learn the alphabet of the 
truth regarding the limitations of the hu
man soul, and the character of the life 
that lies beyond the change we call death. 
At all events good, old Sojourner will 
feel entirely at home, will find herself no 
stranger or alien in the country we call 
the Unknown and Shadowy, but which 
might be to all of us who profess to hope 
in immortality, the Known and the Real 
if we would only believe what we pretend 
to as did she.

P R O H IB IT IO N  A N D  P r O S I 'K R U Y .— 'T h e

ual, and financial blessing to the laboring 
man, whose best life and prosperity began 
when the rumshops left the town.” T he 
blessing which Millville enjoys in the ab
sence of liquor saloons, every community 
may share, whose citizens, like those of 
Millville, will make the necessary effort to 
establish and maintain the no-license pol
icy.— N ational Temperance Advocate.

A F alse S entiment.—“ The bravest 
are the tenderest,” says Bayard Taylor in . 
his memorial poein on the singing of | I
1 1  a „ „ : _  i »» . l _ t.’ __ 1 __________ ■ _

P U B L I C A T I O N S . P U B L I C A T I O N S .

'H E  S P IR IT U A L  O F F E R IN G . o
U R  S U N D A Y  T A L K S .

Annie !>aurie ” by the Knglish troops in Devoted to th« Advocac^of S p n c u sJM  is  it* RekgKW .

Truth in the Ultimate.

1“  B .."  in Light in the We*t.)

What is truth, has been the problem of 
the ages. Ultimate truth is probably only 
to be found with the great central mind, 
but there is that implanted in the* human 
soul that is constantly reaching out after 
truth, and as the ages roll on, we will 
grasp more of truth and drop more of 
error, which is amply borne out by the 
history of the ages now passed into ob
livion.

How futile is it then to hear one and an
other of those who claim to hold the keys of
Paradise, or the future destiny of men's 
souls for good or evil, say: Lo, I have the 
truth, and I, and I. Had the Creator so 
little forethought, or so little beneficence 
in his purpose as to leave the soul of a man 
in jeopardy of an eternal hell because he 
can not feel convinced of the dogma of 
some church ? Ah no; truth is to all, and 
for all, and if they do not embrace it at 
one time, they will at another. It will 
never be too late to accept the truth, as 
long as the ages of eternity roll on. And 
while some may not be ready at the first 
roll call, they will all be there at the 
general muster; for some may be, and are, 
slower to comprehend the truth, and, like 
Thomas of old, require more palpable 
proof of truth to be such; but when their 
understanding is convinced, then they 
will embrace with all the ardor of their 
soul.

No; it will never be too late. The 
author of all truth will never shut the 
golden gate of truth on any while the ages 
of eternity roll on; and as worlds and new 
conditions of grandeur and sublimity open 
to our vision and our senses we will learn, 
that truth like the life of the soul is ever 
expanding and that new truths are ever 
waiting to be explored as fast as the soul 
is ready to comprehend them.

T ruth is to the soul what food is to the 
body; it causes it to develop, to expand, 
and reach out toward the Infinite.

If there were no such things as develop
ment and progress from a lower to the 
higher, the world would not be worth liv
ing in, and life now nor in the future 
worth having; and how could progress be 
made from a lower to a higher except we 
start from a lower plane; and this fact 
alone should reconcile us to the present 
inharmonious and undeveloped conditions 
of to-day and with the absolute knowl
edge we hlive that, “  Onward and up
ward ” for ever, is the destiny of man. 
That no matter what obstacles, even of 
our creation, may intervene, every human 
soul is as certain to reach the goal of per
fection as that the worlds in space obey 
the law of their destiny.

L. Pet Anderson.

[Spiritual Messenger.)

Many and wonderful have been the 
stories told of the remarkable tests of spirit 
presence given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. I.. Pet Anderson, and among the 
most astonishing was that of the recovery 
of a watch while in San Francisco. At 
our request, Mrs.' Anderson has written 
for us the following account of the mani
festation :

When in San Francisco some years ago 
a lady called early one morning and de
sired a sitting. She asked me if I ever
found stolen goods. I told her I had 
done such work, but did not wish to be 
used in that way. But I asked her to be 
seated, and as she sat down I said to her, 
“  You have lost a gold watch and chain.” 
She answered, “  Yes.” Then I went into 
a trance. When I awakened she asked 
me my price, and left without saying a 
word about what was told her. The next 
morning Jessie Shepard called in to see me 
about going to San Jose with me, and a 
lady called, all smiles and sunshine, and 
asked me if I recognized her. I said 
“  No,” and she said, “  I was in yesterday 
morning to see if you found stolen goods, 
and you saw a gold watch and chain hang
ing before my face, and then went into a 
trance, and Dr. Randall came and de
scribed a woman who, he said, took the 
watch and had given it to a man, and he 
(Dr. R.) told me to go back to my rooms 
immediately and told me just what to say 
to the woman, and then said, 4 She will 
see the man if you hurry back, and will be 
frightened by what you say, and will get 
the watch and chain, and then you go out, 
you and your daughter, this evening, and 
when you return to your room your watch 
and chain will be hanging in a prominent 
place, where you will see it.’ ”

And the lady said before Jesse Shepard 
Millville (N. J.) Bulletin, in a very big-1 and myself that was absolutely true. She

. .  . * _ . <• I • 1 f I 1 I . • « t * ________ 1 ____* I
Militant sketch of the results of prohibi
tion in Millville, says, that “  after the lapse 
of a dozen years ot practically applied 
local prohibition the measure is to-day so 
popular as to scarcely possess an opponent, 
and there is not a man in the city who 
would have the temerity to run for any 
office as a license candidate.” It adds 
that “  prohibition in this city prohibits,

had the watch and chain on and said it 
was all exactly as Dr. Randall told her, 
and when she and her daughter returned 
to their rooms there it was before them as 
they opened the door, and she said “ Do 
you wonder that you did not recognize me, 
as l was so sad yesterday morning and 
this morning so supremely happy, and I 
call it the most wonderful and practical

the trenches at Sebastopol the night be
fore the assault on the “ Redan” and 
“  Mamelone,” that ended in the capture 
of the Russian stronghold.

“  Mach heart recalled a different name,
Hut all sang Annie I.aurie.”

Pretty sentiment is not always filled by 
fact, and the war records of all ages show 
that the bravest are not the tenderest by 
a good deal. Napier’s account of the 
storming of Badojoz, where as great daring 
and iron pluck were shown as men ever 
exhibited in the world in a conflict for 
homes, says that when the Knglish got 
into the city these brave men plundered 
and outraged women, sacked private 
houses, and committed such gross out
rages that a strong guard was forced to 
the service of resisting and restraning 
them. That one fact is enough to settle 
the sentiment.— Indianapolis Sentinel.
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H E R O ST R U M .

We consider the volume a moat readable aal 
tneful compilation, in which the taste and ability 
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr. 
Owen is editor of the San Joae Mercury, one of 
the leading newspapers of the State ; edited with 
great tact and management, and conducted
with care and marked clear-headed judgment. 
H is writings are alw ays readable, terse, vigorous 
ami clcar-cut, and in the choice little rafanr 
le forc us, he gives us the very best flowers called 
from the bouquet which his mind and braia have 
combined together.— Spirit o f the Timet.

It is calculated to elevate the mind above the 
mere greed for gain and momentary plea.vm, 
and cause the thought* to run in a more elevated 
channel. * * * It contains some maga*-
cent gems, and is of that character that wll 
command a place among the literature of the 
day. — Pioneer.

A s to the contents of the hook we can ant 
sneak too much praise. The selections are pris> 
cipally made up fr««n the best things which W e 
for several years been written fof the Mercury toy 
Mr. O wen. It is a collection of the bcautiiri 
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the csK- 
vated mind and warm heart of the author, 
clothed in the purest and best Knglish. Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast, 
and his “ Sunday T a lk s ”  were penned in his 
happiest vein .— Foot light.

The com pilation brings before us, in a campac 
form, the talented author’s best and noble** 
thoughts on life and m orals. Nothing in qaiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome rejec
tion than one of Bro. Owen's esaays.—Gtlrof 
Advocate.

The volume is made up o f short editorial* m 
thoughtful topics culled from the column* of the 
author's newspaper, which tell of st 
plication and observation, written in a 
and interesting style, and full o f good 
with the intent o f benefiting their mind*.—Cot
ton A  pfeal.

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly mtemr- 
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and i l  
of his efforts involve highly 
Although these are newspaper articles jm 
by an editor in his d aily  round of duty, yei 
now bound together in one volume they 
breathe more o f the spirit o f the ckmteied 
scholar than is wont to gather round the ouab- 
trations of the editorial tripod.— S . F . Put.

a
Bro. O w en’s ab ility  as a prose ana verse writer 

is unquestionably of a high order, and in tkm 
grouping a number of his best product ion* iotos 
compact and handy little volume, he has cus- 
ferretl a favor on m any of the Mercury 1 readen 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the “ Sunday T a lk s ,”  and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more 
bling idea of the mission and dut 
San Benito Advance.
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••
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duties of mankind.

Owen has a poetic w ay of saying primes! 
things, a neat and attractive w ay which mun 
them readable and easily assimilated sai 
digested, ami this volume should have a rifc 
circulation . — Foot H ill Tuim gt.

The volume is readable and 
thought.— 5“. F . Merchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous •ad
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, sod ■ rr 
really what fie styles them, “  Gleanings in Ytr>- 
ous Fields o f T h ought.’’  The contests art »  
creditable to M r. O wen's literary ability as tk 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources o f the M ercury printing cstablishmeot.—' 
.9. F . C all.

The articles in “  Sunday T a lk s "  are writtet 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the tesdet 
and teaching grand doctrine. One b n  don
“ Sunday T a lk s ’* feeling improved in spirit, n ti 
a renewed confidence in m ankind ami a
opinion of the world. The poems are heaotiUL 
and 00c in particular, “ Across the Ibr,” I  
name were not attached, would easily pass far 
the production o f some o f the noted poets of tk 
country. The poems have a similar tone to tk 
ballads o f B . F . T aylor, one of the stnttot 

t.  o f A m erica. “ Sunday T a lk s ’* sknU 
ve a large circu lation .—  ll'attonville Pot*

poci
hasn

, We have read the “ Sunday T a lk s ”  inddaii 
continue to do so, for let us open the book ohm 
we may we are sure to  find something that make* 
us feel the better for reading; every article is tk  
ex jirm iu n  of the thoughts u f a manly maa tok»
felloe man. c j t i f o r m a n .

Until fu rtb r notice tin* offer will bold good ; To eeory 
ywnrly .uh*cnt*r to the N. D. C , A te tad  True Key St -ne, 
wc will ptwwtnt 1  year** ccrti6 jut of ■ Mrmbcrxtut* m thm No* 
iiouaI Developing C k tk . J A M !  v A* d U S S ,

Developing Mtfiruia N . D. C .
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Published by
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H A T T IE  A. B E R R Y , 
Aitnus  H. SnaxHt,

Editrv** and M »
A u b l i i t  M ai

err

Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gl 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the sosl 
The few moments we allotted to their ca jo to at 
have lengthened to hours, and with a Mgk 4 
regret we turn from their contemplation, aoh 
became the duties of the day have imperatiw 
claim s upon our attention . These sunbeam 
have been m aterialised in the magic alembic of > 
master mind. A more hcauiifui, instructive sal 
entertaining volume never was issued upon tk  
I'scific  t oast, or any other coast. Kvery pagt 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, tk  
sunbeam* of a rarely cultured intellect. As ve 
read page alter page o f this splendid volume, «v 
are forcibly reminded o f the impressions received 
from our first perusal o f Tim othy Titcombl 
“ G old  F o il ,” or Holmes* “  Autocrat of tk  
Breakfast T a b le ."  It is a work which 
the highest, purest standard of 
pressed in the licst-chosen Language It » 
o f the happiest contributions wl 

. literature has ever received . — Santa Barbara
I P r ttt .

T hey arc each and ail ot them full at
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For sole at thi* office. Pric*, St.on.

will be rt« eived fof fractional parts of 
a dollar. <i* and m preferred. *

> felicitous expression*, and clear 
into life and ill  needs and ksaons. They * *  

ter than sermons, preaching purity and nofctl- 
of character in language loo plain to he

Remit by P* O* < >r, drawn 
by Regmtcfwd Wttcr, Payable to

1 l l .( or

H A T T IE  A* B E R R Y ,

be 
»t\4
understood, and too earnest to be forgot** 
Throughout the volume are choice genu ’ 

| thought in porographs, as pointed ami pungvat 
j as those of Rochcfoculd, without any of the 1st- 
f t «  s infidelity.— Fort IVmyne ( I n J . )  Ceuette

.1 P R I C E  In okKri , O N E  D O LLAR .
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Thu Young Man of To-day. his follow* is put it' o false position. His 
|>ritk% is stimulated and Ins vanity pnlliMl 
out hy bring c onstantly clrfcrnul to. °  
korp people perfectly sane* they l,ul ' 
loam how to obey and follow, as "« a . 
to oonunand and h ad. b'ront Pem>>tt\t \
Monthly fo r October.■

Spiritual Praaohinff lor »»r Tlln,'H-

| Edward 11 l«»«.1, in «l»* t>aturV*l
llflfer as to the

| From the Hit'oklyn Magazine.)

('here are ten articles and essays written 
n the ** modern young woman,” where 

()u.u. is one that treats of the* young man o!
|(,HUy. U rare apt to criticise the tondon- 
(lo and weaknesses of the* young woman, 
jo ttin g  that the young nun otters an equal
,t,undance of material for the critical 

I ^Ipcl. The ahsunlity of modern fash
ions for women is universally deorjed, but 
only hen* and there is a protest made at 
ihr masculine fashion-plates that parade 
tlitough our principal avenues and streets.
I'fu't ry is that the modern young woman 
j* shallow in her conversation, with all her 
thoughts centered on her apparel. Hut 
js the young man ol the present day so in- 
liiiitelv her superior ? Is he so studious,
Mi scholarly in his conversation ? Are lus 
tendencies for dress and pleasure less 
marked? It is well sometimes to criticise 
the critic. The young men have, with 
much propriety, been denominated the 
dowers of a country. More and more the 
young man of Amerca is establishing him
self in the commercial interests of our 
country and in the high places of all 
professions, until one is at times amazed 
to find the interests and responsibilities of 
great commercial bouses and professional 
enterprises resting upon youthful shoul
ders* and propelled hy young ideas and 
brain. It is highly creditable to the young 
manhood of America that these instances 
of ambitious progress can be found; yet 
these cases are still in the minority.

Take the average young man, and there 
is room for vast improvement. To what
shall he attributed the scarcity o f ou r. .. ,, . , , r ,i,» , , 7. • On the other hand, such freedom is notyoung men in the public libraries, their ... . . , , ,, , f* ..............  * . . .  , Without its dangers and the salvation otmeager attendance at societies and as- . • . . . ,our present religious thought can only be

assured, and healthful results reached, hy 
baptising that thought in the spirit. The 
more it feels the pulse of freedom the 
more thoroughly must it be pervaded by 
the sense of the invisible. If such move
ments are not intensely spiritual they be
come rationalistic and skeptical. A rank 
intellectualism is only a grade higher than 
materialism. It is the spirit that quickcn- 
eth. The Christian Church is passing 
through great transitions. This is not a 
sign of decadence, hut o f an intense life. 
But change involves crises. Transition

, c . , » . I periods are critical periods. In guidingmill ot another day. It is hot an uncom- b . , , , , , *? P
mon thing for a young clerk to begin to , "  ... } . . .  , . , . . p. . * °  such transitions, and m order to land thewatch at \ o clock tor the approach ot , , . . c ... ..

.A • i e iv  .i i i i people on a surer basis ot faith, the 
 ̂ p . m . the period of life through which 1 * . . . . . .  • . ,

, \ v 1 h ,. J  , \  .i • heights where all tilings are seen in their tor them. 1 hey are forgetful of the im- r  . .. .divinely constituted relations.

However opinions may *■ 

value of present tendencies in the theo
logical world, no one will deny that there 
is a determined push in the diioction ol a
larger freedom, t all it looseness, or 
license, or liberty, the fact is there, indis
putable. With »t we have to deal. The 
forces which have held men, whether of 
human authority backed by a persecuting 
ecelesiasticisi" or o f ignorance, or ol both 
combined, are no longer sufficient to hold 
them. In the fact* of protests men go on 
asserting the liberty to inquire into all 
foundation of belief, whether in science, 
philosophy, or revelation. The nature 
and sources of authority are inspected. 
The claims of Scripture, theories of in

spirations, former interpretations of Script
ure, the historic foundations of Christian
ity, the life of Jesus and 11 is work and 
their relation to individual destiny and 
race destiny, the innermost meaning of 
salvation, its scope and reach, all are re
viewed and discussed with intense interest, 
and with the enthusiasm and hope of a 
fresh liberty. It is useless to attempt the 
arrest of this. It is a part of the life 
o f the age. He is happiest who most 
clearly sees that freedom of inquiry is the 
condition of truth.

vuiations of intellectual and practical 
nirposes ? One of our prominent cities 
masts of not less than twenty first-class 
literary societies, yet the combined at
tendance weekly is hut two hundred and 
twenty-six! The same city has within its 
limits eighteen other educational associa
tions of art, science and music, and the 
average attendance at each is hut fourteen! 
In business circles there is much the same 
condition of affairs. Nine out of < very 
ten of our young men perform their duties 
in a mechanical manner, glad when the 
clock points to the hour which means the

for them. They are torg
portant fact that they are standing at the 
opening gates of life, that they are passing 
through a season of their existence that 
should be crowded full o f plans and 
actions. An interest in sporting matters 
takes the place of an interest in what 
most concerns them and their future. It 
is much easier for thousands of our young 
men to remember the name of every 
member of the leading base-ball nines in 
the country, than to recollect the names 
of the customers with whom their Turn

A H opeless M inority.

Among the R ev. Henry Ward Beech
er ’s many accomplishments not the least 
is his ability as a story-teller. T o  much- 
amused listeners lie recently told tlvs 
one about a New York boot and shoe 
drummer:

A typical “  knight of the grip-sack ”
has daily dealings. The scores of base- NVlls detained at a small town in Western
ball games take the place o f the discounts 
allowed certain customers in their minds. 
\n intelligent interest in all games of 
exercise is healthy, but, like all things, it 
an become too absorbing, and business 
and the practical things o f lilo become 
secondary matters.

Kvcry young man is in himself a parcel 
of tremendous possibilities, and these he

New York a while ago, where a revival 
meeting was in progress, l ie  had met a 
party of convivial friends during his stay 
there, and had what is popularly known 
as “  a load o n .” Nevertheless he drifted 
into the revival meeting and took a seat 
well up in front. It was rather close in 
the church, and the warm air was condu
cive to sleep. T he drummer yielded to

realizes in proportion to his efforts to de- drowsy god, and after nodding a little
velop them. In a country which holds 
out so many opportunities for young men 
as that in which we live, it is remarkable 
that such little effort is made to embrace 
them. There is no excuse, except in the 
most extreme of unfortunate cases, for a 
respectable young man in America to fail 
of commercial and social success, if lie 
will only look about him and employ the 
opportunities as they present themselves 
before him. This thousands of our young 
men fail to comprehend, and here lies the 
secret of the standstill at which they find 
themselves. The inclination is too much

sank into a profound slumber, and slept 
through the minister’s rather long and dry 
discourse. The audience sang a hymn, 
and the drummer slept on. Then the 
evangelist begjtn his address, and wound 
up his fervid appeal with this request: 

W ill all of you who want to go to heaven 
please rise?” Every one in the church, 
except the sleepy drummer, arose. When 
the evangelist asked them to he seated, 
one of tlie brothers in the same pew as the 
sleeping drummer, accidentally brushed 
against him as he sat down. The drum
mer rubbed his eyes, and partially awake, 
heard the last portion of the evangelist’s 
request, which was: “  Now, 1 want all of

Tim Periophtbnlmus.

|Si. IiOiiU iilolie- 1)®rtltnTat,|

There is a very curious amphibious fish 
on the tropical Pacific shores.
Knglish name, so one is forced to adopt 
the alarming scientific nomenclature and 
call it pcriophthahmis. 'This is classical 
for stare about. Pcrioph. actually walks 
straight out of water at ebb tide and 
promenades the hare beach, erect on two
legs, “  in search of crabs and stray ani
mals," naturalists sav. He hops about 
like a frog and stares hack at you over his 
shoulders with his squinting optics. 
Nothing can he more ludicrous than to see 
him thrust his movable orbs right out of 
their sockets like a pair of telescopes. 
No matter which way he wishes to look 
he can do it without turning his head, for 
his goggle-eyes are capable of an indefi
nite amount of protrusion. If you try to 
catch him he will give you an amusing 
exhibition of quickness. Just as your 
hand is about to touch him, away he 
leaps, then stops and twists those extensi
ble, double back-action telescopes right 
over his shoulder with such a ludicrous 
effect that the most solemn person in the 
world would have to sit down and laugh. 
After a moment of this he pulls in one 
eye, leaving the other on guard duty. 
With the other he sweeps the field in front 
of him, alternately extending it and pull
ing it in so as to survey the entire field, 
foreground as well as background. If he 
espies a delicate morsel of food, he gives 
you a parting look with both eyes, then 
says good-bye and is off. He is the most 
comical fellow in the world.

This power of seeing both in and out 
of water receives a peculiar development 
in one of the carp family. Instead of 
using a telescope arrangement, he had 
divided his eye into two portions -one for 
use in the air, and the other for water 
only. It is divided horizontally by a dark

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

J ) K . IM V II)  J, S T A N S IIU K Y ,

No. t Fifth Street,

It has no I ^ornir Market sued, i
Solis 14, j I S an  F m an ciim O

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

I N D E P E N D E N T  S L A  I K W R M  IN O i
And ( U her I sain.

Sitting*, $i«3o. C l r c I n ^ T u i id u y  and Friday Evening!,
30 Cants*

H R .  L O U IS  f tC H L K H lN G K K ,

T E S T  M E D IU M .

H5 4  i * i  B r o a d w a y , : j O a k l a n d , (  At,*

Oliii n hours, im in 0 a. 111. to ta nt., and a to 4 p. ni., 
(Sunday* excepted*) Silling* u( oilier hour* hy appoint* 
ment.

forms* Kiint Hilling* which include* 0110 year**
subscription to tho G o l d e n  G a i k  or •• Carrier Dove."  
Su!>*r<|»irnt aittiug* for same pornoim, $i eat h. uu?n

M U S. A L B E R T  M O R T O N ,

S P I R I T  M E D IU M  A N D  P 8 Y C H O M K T K 18T .

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.

eto Stockton Street, t San Francisco.

not 4-1 f

] )U . J .  IE. He G . MAYO STICK U S 'S

S P I R I T U A L I Z E D  R E M E D I E S .

Specially Prepared ami Magnetised to unit each case, under 
the dirot tion of spirit control* Dr*. Nicotian and 

Runic. Scud lock of hair, age, *ex, One 
leading symptom, 9-cent stamp, 

and have your ca*e d iag
nosed i-nick.

OrriCE— *31 IIUN N KPI n A vicnuic.
Address, P. O. Ho* to jy , 1 Minneapolis, Minnesota.

nmy t-6m

I* a regularly educated and 
legally qualified Phyolclon of 
twenty years* standing, during 
whit h time he ha* treated 
thousand* of patient* m every 
State and I erritery in the 
l iiimi. The disease* which 
Im treats are S k m i n a i . W k a K- 
n its* and Lose ok V i t a l  
Pownm, us the result of tndt*« 
t m inus of youth and excesses 
in married life, etc., etc* It 
can !h? truthfully stated that 
eighty out of every hundred of 
case* which In* hat tvrated have 
been radically cured, while 
every case lias l*ern Iwnefitcd* 
Now* reader, if you are one of 
the afflicted, semi the Doctor 
at once live j-trnt stamp* for 

hi* *• P miv a i i  t <> . .in 1 «»k ,** telling all ghoul the *)
named complaints, what tlie price will he for a cure, with 
strong, convincing testimonial*.

Address, Vineland, New Jersey , and say in what paper 
you saw this advertisement.

K p.a d , a n d  iik L’o n v inc k d !
A patient residing at Hollister, California, writem Dr. 

Kellows, as follows; •• I lave been using youi remedies (E x 
ternal Rem edy and System Curative) lor about a month, 
and can say that they have done me more good than all the 
medicine I have ever taken. 1 believe you to be the physi
cian you claim to he, and not one of the Icec lie* Oliu char- 
In,m * that prey upon tlie innocent victims of tin* disease/*

O ito-iy*

cH E A P  L A N D S  I

jyj RS. R. A. ROBINSON,

P S Y C H O M K T R IZ E R  A IM ) T E S T  M E D IU M . | C H E A P  L A N D S  FOR S A L E
308 Seventeenth Street,

Between Mission and Valencia, San Francisco.
IN

A UKMARKAHI.K O F F E R .

SEND TWO a-CENT STAMPS,

SAN LUIS OBISPO CO.

Lock of Imir, .ntatc and *ex, mul give your name in full,

strip, and the first always lies on the sur- | AJ,ir“ £ '  MRV° VA' "  u ,A ,iN “ ,s  o f your

face, looking at the same time both into 
the air and in the water. Grant Allen 
says: “  Its name is Anbleps, but in all
probability it does not wish the fact gen
erally know n/’

I. C. HATDORF, M. D., 
Principal M agnetic Institute, Jackson , M ichigan.

| )Q  S P I R I T S  O F  D E A D  M E N  A N I)  W O M E N  
Return to M ortals?

M R S . E .  R . H E R B E R T ,  S P I R I T  M E D IU M .

(lives sittings daily, from ia to 4 o'clock r. m., (Sun
days excepted), at

No. 418 Twui.kth Stkbrt. : Oakland, Cai..

] J R .  T. C. KELLEY,

A c u r i o u s  little story, whose truth is 
vouched for hy leading women of San 
Francisco, is told o f H elen Hunt Jack-
son. It seems that before her death a . , . „  ,. . 1 1 1 1  r 1 Lon lure nee meeting* Sunday evening 5 Developing Circles,
11 LIB 1 It ml 1LT ol a poor woman \\nOSe| Tuesday evening*. Public art invited. no 18
husband had left her with an infant child 
to care for, and Mrs/ Jackson directed 
that some articles of her own wardrobe 
should be given to the object of their 
sympathy. T he woman, in her gratitude, 
gave her daughter Mrs. Jackson’s name.
After her death, the poor woman took up 
her child one day, and calling it hy name, 
said: “  Oh, my little girl, the lady who
was so good to you never saw your sweet 
face, and she never knew how I loved 
her.”  At that moment, the woman re
lated, a hand was laid on hers, a sweet, 
motherly face bent over her and said:
“  I am not dead; I am here.” The 
woman had never seen Mrs. Jackson, hut 
she described her perfectly in feature, 
voice and manner.— O ld Colony M emorial.

M A G N E T IC  D E A L E R ,

iaa8 M arket Street, : ; Sun Francisco.

Treats all cane* of Acute and Chronic D iseases, by 
Nature**'vital forces, without the aid of drug* or mechani
cal appliances. OJTicc hours, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. in. 
Consultation free.

t i r  650  Acrosof Choice *>ult Land it*

Within six miles of the celebrated Paso 
Robles Mineral Springs, and near the 
proposed railroad from San Francisco to 
San Luis Obispo. About one-third is 
valley land, through which the “  Huer 
Huero ”  creeks runs, the balance rolling 
land. No irrigation needed as the rain 
fall is sufficient. No better climate in the 
State; being twenty miles from the coast,

| is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds 
that prevail near the coast, and is free 
from the intense heat of the interior 
valleys.

Price, $20.00 Per Acre!

R S . F . A . L O G A N ,

M A G N E T IC  A N D  M IN D  C U R E  H E A L E R .

1J4 0  W ebster Street, (W est End),

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S .

p R E D  EVANS, 

M edium

—FOR—

INDEPENDENT
S L A T E

And M E C H A N IC A L

W R IT IN G .

Sittings daily  (Sun
day* excepted), from 9 
a. m. to 5 n. m.

Private Developing, 
daily.

N o. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

toward pleasure and not enough to labor.
It is in youth that we should work if when I
"e arrive at manhood we would have our Y^11 u 'u) want to K° to hell to stand up. 
burdens easier. The young man of to-1 } u drummer struggled a little, leaned
day is not, to our mind, what he should 
or might he. There is a tendency to look 
too lightly upon the practical things of 
life, and pay too much attention to things 
that are interesting in themselves, but that 
setye as poor foundation-stones upon 
which to build a successful career.

f y f R S .  M . I. H E N  D E E .

T E S T  M E D IU M ,

A N D  P S Y C H O M E T R IC A L  D E L I N E A T O R  O F  
C H A R A C T E R  A N D  D I S E A S E . M A G N E T IC  

A N I)  M E N T A L  H E A L E R .

Sitting* daily, at 1007 M arket Street, near Sixth. Develop
ing Circle, Thuraduy evenings and W ednes

days, at 2 o'clock p. m. &ept 8

RS. M. E , A Y E R S ,

P S Y C H O -M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N ,
Residence, 581 Seventeenth Street, : O akland, C al.

Office Hour*— From it  a. m. to 2 p, m,
jun*6

Mental Infirm ities of H ered itary

Rul 1 rs.—Monarchs and hereditary rulers
°f all kinds live unnatural lives, which re
sult very often in the development of 
lunacy and mental disorders unknown to 
the average mass ot mankind. Professor 
Haeckel, the well-known German scientist, 
has just been enforcing this moral, the 
h-'xt being the death of the late King of 
Havana. Says the professor: “  Mental
diseases are remarkably frequent among 
sovereigns. The proportion of lunatics in

forward unsteadily, and rose from his seat 
in a dazed sort of a way. A sort of sup
pressed laugh he heard from some of the 
younger people, and an expression of 
horror he noticed on the faces of some 
of the older ones. Steadying himself 
against the rail he looked at the evangelist 
an instant and then said: “  Well, Parson,
I don’t know exactly what we’re voting 
on, but you and 1 seem to he in a hope
less minority 1”

~  T  . . I C H O R T - H A N D  A N D  C A L IG R A P H  T E A C H E R .
R u n n i n g  a country paper is not with- 1 °

out its compensations, after all, as is testi
fied by the following thankful notice from 
an Eastern Oregon exchange: “ Our
thanks are due those of our subscribers 
who have come forward and paid up their 
subscriptions. As Winter is coming on, 
we need a little cash to buy our wife and 
babe woollen clothes and ourself a pair of

M IS S  G E O R G IA  H A L L ,

At 16 1 Seventh Street, t i t :  Oakland.

j ^ R S .  E G G E R T  AH  K E N ,

signing families as compared with that of gum boots, so that we will be able to 
fi'e population of their country is as sixty Wade around town this Winter after

items.to one; that is to say, that lunacy occurs
&'xiy times as often in reigning families as . .
among ordinary mortals. It similar sta- T he true virtue ot human beings is lit- 
t'stics were taken as to the frequency of ness to live together as equals, claiming

C L A IR V O Y A N T , M A G N E T IC  D E A L E R  A N D  T E S T
M E D IU M ,

N o. 830 M is s io n  S t r u b t ,

Between Fourth aiul Fifth Streets, San Francisco.

Cure* Rheumatism, Paralysi*, C atarrh, l.ox* of Vitality, 
Ihabetoi, and all Chronic Di*e**c*, when othet* have 
failed. ju m o

lunacy among the nobility, it would at 
°nce appear that this class also furnishes 
1 much larger contingent of lunatics than 
uon-aristocratic humanity.”  Phis opm- 
K>n has created quite a flutter in aristo- 
1 l,i' circles in Europe; but facts are 
ûbborn things and these can not be 

b'Hnsatd. A king 6r any one who controls

nothing for themselves hut what they are 
willing to concede to every one else, re-I M RS* UK- b b ig h le , 
carding command of any kind as an ex
c e p t i o n a l  necessity, and in nil cases a 
temporary one, and preferring, whenever 
possible, the society of those with whom 
leading and following can be alternate and 
reciprocal.—-John Stuart M ill.

W IL L  D IA G N O S E  D IS E A S E  W IT H O U T
Q U E S T IO N S .

P i i k i .a n  B l o c k , : M ark k r Strrk r.
Hour* front 9 to 3. 

N b k v o u s  D i * k \ skx a S r a t  iALTY*

t R oom 314,

A i .am k d a ,

Here is an opportunity to buy from six to 
twelve acres of land for the same price 
asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa 
county, with a better soil and better cli- 

I mate than can be found in either the
California. valley* named.

free.
H ealing and Developing Circles, W ednesday evenings,

t-tfaug2

1Mill SIBYLLINE CIRCLE

or

M R S . S . S K I P .

This Circle is organized to develop the intuitive power of 
the spirit arcana in its members in their own home. Send 
for circular; Psychom etric readings daily , $ k ; Friday 
afternoon, free.

19 10  M a r k e t  S t ., S an  F r a n c is c o .

jy j  RS. MARY L. McGIN DLKY,

Mandan, Dakota,

C L A IR V O Y A N T , I N S P I R A T I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
MEDIUM*

S ix  questions answered for one dollar.

L ife horoscope sent for $2.00. : Satisfaction guaranteed.
auti-tf

A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS ,

P H Y S IC IA N  TO  B O D Y  A N D  M IN D .

H as become permanently a citizen of Boston, and may he 
consulted concerning physical and mental 

discords, or addressed at his
Office, N o. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, M ass.

M r. D avis would be pleased to receive the full name and 
address o f lilieral persons to whom he may from time to 
time mail announcements or circular* containing desirable 
information. ju lj- jm *

1350 Acres of Excellent Grazing Land,

Adjoining the above, I have a stock 
ranch of 1350  acres covered with hunch 
grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu
tritious of all native grasses. A stream of 
running water the year round passes 
through the land. Plenty o f oak trees on 
both places for fence posts and fuel.

Price, $20.00 Per Acre.

Part of the purchase money for either 
piece o f land can remain on mortgage.

AM OS A D A M S,

1 10  Ninth St., S. F .
J anuary , 1886.

A PBIZE. Send six cent* for postage, and receive
free, a costly box of good* which will 
help you to more money right Away than 

anything cl*e in this w*orld. All, o f either sex, succeed from 
first hour* • The broad road to fortune open* before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address. T h us & C o.

M il M aine.

M R S .  W M . H . K IN G ,

G'  K N T 'S  F U R N I S H I N G  ( JOO DS E M P O R IU  M .

T R A N C E , C L A IR V O Y A N T  A N D  C L A IR A U D I E N T
MEDIUM.

M o n ’s, Youths' and Boys’

Residence, San Diego, C al.

W ill answer call* to lecture anywhere in the State*
jun*6

R E A  DY M A D E ^  CUSTOM

(
I

C L O T H I N G .

A | R S .  M . M I L L E R ,

M E D IU M ,

M eetings—T u cid ay , Thursday and Saturday evenings 

and Fridays at 9 p. m« Sittings daily, $1.00.

114  Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

Sitting* daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies 10 
cents, gentlemen 95 cent*.

1 ....... ...... ..........^ ■ 111 ' 1 " ——— — y ■

f y j R S .  J .  J .  W H IT N E Y ,

The well-known

C L A IR V O Y A N T , C L A IR A U D IE N T  A N D  T R A N C E
M E D IU M .

Is now located at No* too Sixth street,

S an  F r a n c is c o .

Sitting* daily, I I I 1 I $t.oo.

N o. it  Montgomery Street, San Francuco, Cal,

S C H A F E R  & CO.

m
flehl* ere »reree. but l
Minton A t o .Portland, 
fro# full Information 1 
tti*v ran do. and liveai 
litem frdi*i 1  In I*'

IhoM who write to
. Major.will rN flv f  
about work which
home.that will pay 

hem from » ' to f i '  t-» d .y . Som* h . r .  
,  . In a .Ur Kttb.r ««•* yoou« o» old. ('.pltal 

not raialrvd You • r z m r ia l  fit# Thnae wboetofl al < 
ore abaoJutaljr sure of snug tittle fortuoao. All la oew.

earn.*! «».

$ 1.00 FOR WATCHKS

C L E A N E D  AND W A R R A N T ED * G L A S S  to C E N T S *

T . D. H A L L , Jew eler,

No. 3, Sixth Street, l San trannaco.

W atches, Clocks and Jew elry retailed at wholesale price* 
CAcka and Jew elry repaired. Order* and repair* by mail
Attended to.

j
RNNIK E.  WILLIAMS,

E L E C T R O  - M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  P S Y 
CH O M  K T K IS T ,

Office—JOS Kearny itrect, San Francisco, Cal.

Hours—From 9 to 1 1  o'clock m ., and 9 to 6 o'clock r. m .

Electric and Medicaiei| Bath* a specialty. All Nervous 
and Chronic Diseases apeedtly cured by entirely new and 
improved methods ol treatment. Electricity, Magnctuin 
und Moooage icicntifn .illy applied.

B. I. S A L IS B U R Y ,

OKAl KK Ik

S a n t a  A n a ,

< Real Estate  I >-
Lot A ngkljb* Cm n t v , C VI I FORK I A.

Inquiries from abroad antwered promptly,

mayae-tf



Every Heart Knows Its Own Bitterness.”

Oh, heart, go out of your hiding-place.
And wander where you will,

I hrough the city and through the town,
Over the dale and hill —

Over the sea with its thousand isles,
Over the rivers—go 

In r|ucst of a single human soul 
That never hath *• known a woe/'

You may enter the palace of the king—
The poor man’s humble cot—

The palace where great wealth beautifies, 
And where it blesses not;

Hut, should you travel for long, long years, 
Till centuries had flown,

In search of mortals sorrow-proof,
You’d come back, heart, alone!

Oh, hand*, that have too much work to do (?)
And weary of your toil,

That fain would change u'ith idle hands,
Fair hands, Mtoo white to soil;”

Work onl for you have the promise sweet 
To the faithful toilers given,

As you sow good seed along the way 
From earth to the gate of heaven.

Oh, feet, that are climbing the up-hill road, 
Oft pierced with the sharpest thorns,

Oft tempted out of the narrow way 
Into the flowery lawns,

Climb on, with the aid of your trusty staff— 
Up, upward towards the sun—

For the goal you seek is just in sight,
And the bright crown almost wonl

One Faithful Worker.

"T h e End Is Not Yet."

11 Not yet;" the maiden murmurs, 11 Hy-and-bye—
When he my soul must own as lord shall come—
Then will earth blossom, and no bird be dumb 
Of all that carol forth life’s ectasy,
When I have solved the tender mystery
The future holds." So dreams she. When warm tears
Have been her Springtime’s rain, and when the years
Have ripened bitter harvest, she shall own
The deepest bliss, the bliss we have not known,

11 Not yet;" the mother thinks, who sees thrown back 
From baby eyes the sunshine of her smiles.

11 Sacred and sweet the simple, gracious wiles;
But looking forward on Life's shining track,
I see his glory' and my pride.” When black 
Has fallen the cloud of grief, perchance of shame,
And only grassy’ mound or tarnished name 
Is left, she whispers, when her hope has died,

11 That highest joy is joy we have not tried."

••

<•

Not yet;" groans toil, w ith cark of care opprest, 
While aches the limb and flags the weary brain, 
And pirtch of want begets the greed of gain.
They find the surest who make furthest quest— 
They gamer fullest who have labored best,"
The ship comes home freighted with age and pain; 
The gathered gold is gathered oft in vain;
And haven won too late, and failing powers 
Confess true rest the rest that is not ours.

11 Not yet;”  the worn soul questions. But when learned 
At last life's lesson—seeing each frofn each 
The half-blown blossoms fall, beyond her reach 
Hope’s fruitage hanging, and the guerdon earned 
Withheld—meek eyes and trustful upward turned,

11 Not yet!” she prays. u Desires unsatisfied 
We bear as cross and follow as our guide.
Fruition lies within Heaven’s half-closed gate—
Our Father holds it, and He bids us wait.”

—Annie Rothwell.

Do Your Best.

it

Have you failed to-day, Good Heart?
'Tis no cause for sorrow.

Try again; the clouds may part— 
Perhaps may part to-morrow.

If you are a brave, strong man,
You will do the best you can.
Do your best, and leave the rest; 

Better may come to-morrow.

Have you lost your land or gold ?
That's no cause for sighing;

One bright hour doth oft enfold 
Many a year’s denying.

Be not weary or downcast;
Patience holds the gate at last.”
Do your best, and leave the rest,

And never give up your trying.

Rich or poor, be all a man;
Wear no golden fetter.

Do the very best you can,
And you’ll soon do better.

Every day you do your best 
Is a vantage for the rest.
Don’t complain; every gain 

Is making your best still better.

Sim ple Creeds.

If this were our creed, it were creed enough 
To keep us thoughtful and make us brave 

On this sad journey o'er pathways rough,
That leads us steadily on to the grave;

Speak no evil, and cause no ache;
Utter no jest that can pain awake;

Guard your actions and bridle your tongue; 
Words are adders when hearts are stung.

If this were our aim, it were all in sooth 
That any soul needs to climb to heaven,

And we would not cumber the way of truth 
With dreary dogmas, or rites priest-given.

Help whoever, whenever you can;
Man forever needs aid from man;

Let never a day die in the West 
That you have not comforted some sad breast.

Were this our belief we need not brood 
O’er intricate isms or modes of faith,

For this embodies the highest good
For the life we are living or after death.

We meet no trials we do not need;
Well-borne sorrow is holy seed 

That shall rise in a harvest of golden grain;
And a wise sou1 ever thanks God for pain.

—E lla Wh eeler , in the •• Independent.1

F a ith  an d  W o r k s .

No answer comes to those that pray,
And idly stand

And wait for stones to roll away 
At God’s command.

He will not break the binding chords
Upon us laid

If we depend on pleading words,
And do not aid.

When hands are idle, words are vain 
To move the stone;

An aiding angel would disdain 
To work alone.

Biit he who prayeth, and is strong
In faith and deed, ^

And toileth earnestly, ere long • M
He will succeed.

—J .  C. R ockwell.

It is no dream .
No castle-building time, that we call life.

To catch the gleam 
Of heaven in the strife,
Our toil must tend to reach the better life.

There is much room
For gratitude—much room for tenderness 

In all the ffloom 
Of sorrow, much to bless.
If we will labor more and murmur less.

[Lucy Stone, in the Woman's Journal.]

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway is the pio
neer Woman Suffragist of the great North
west. It is directly due to her efforts that 
the women of Washington Territory have 
had an opportunity to vote on the tem
perance question, or on any other. She 
has gone through more toil and drudgery
for the Woman Suffrage cause than any 
other woman we know. For fifteen years 
she has been constantly in the field, not 
deterred by the cold of Winter or heat of 
Summer. She earned her own printing 
office, had her’five sons taught to print, 
and inspired her husband and sons to join 
her in the great work of securing equal 
rights for women. Under the name of 
“ The Duniway Publishing Co.’ they 
have carried on the New Northwest, bear
ing its expense and its risks, and sharing 
the hard conditions which must ever at
tend the advocacy of an unpopular re- father; if accident should overtake his

months. The black and black-and-white 
feathers are pulled from different parts of 
the body; the white feathers come from 
one row only in the vting; tail feathers are 
never as white as those in the wing, and 
are Usually bleached for “  tips/'

So little is known about the habits of 
the ostrich that people are surprised to 
find how the health of the bird affects its 
feathers. In many of the best feathers is 
what apj>ears to be a line running across 
the feather. This, may be, is not caused 
by the packing-string being too tightly 
tied, but by a day’s illness. So delicate 
are the feathers and so intimately and so 
wonderfully connected with the organiza
tion of the bird, that a day * dyspepsia 
from over-feeding or under-feeding will 
leave this mark. A delicate bird has its 
feathers more or less marked throughout. 
Ostriches are not camped out for breeding 
until the male bird is four and the hen 
three years of age. They lay from ten to 
fifteen eggs and incubate forty-two days. 
The male bird is a pattern husband and
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form. She has always been an able and niate it is most usual for him to continue 
earnest advocate of temperance, often the sitting, and he has frequently been 
lecturing for it on the same platform with known to bring off the brood successfully,
its most pronounced friends. Hut when 
the late special election on local option 
on the liquor question was held in Wash
ington Territory, Mrs. Duniway thought 
that it was a trap set with the belief that 
women would vote solid for local option, 
and that the fact would be used to ex
clude women from the suffrage when the 
Territory comes in as a State. Mrs. Dun
iway also believed that if local option 
were carried under the provisions of the 
existing law, drug stores, in every pre
cinct where license was not granted, could 
and would sell, that they would multiply, 
and that free rum would result. It 
seemed to her a choice between taxed or 
free whisky, and she chose the former.

Now, we do not say that Mrs. Duniway 
was right, or that she was wrong. But a 
woman who has proved her fidelity to the 
temperance cause by such service as she 
has for years rendered to it, should not be 
held its enemy because she differed in 
opinion from other advocates in regard to 
the best method to advance its interests. 
Temperance societies work in different 
ways. Individuals must be free to do the 
same.

Blanchette Experiments.

[Medium and Daybreak.]

Mr. Wm. Lee, of School water, speaks
highly of the performances of a planchette
procured at this office six weeks ago. He
is prepared to convince any reasonable
person that the action of spirits can alone
account for its conduct. At first they
only got “ Y e s” and “ No;” then long 
answers wrere given. Or) the following 
Sunday morning the planchette took a 
sharp run up to one corner, and then 
stood still for a while. When questioned 
it proved to be a relative, who said he had 
been in darkness ten years. A memorial 
card was consulted, and it was found that 
the time of decease was correctly indi
cated. Having read in the Medium about 
earth-bound spirits, he took this one in 
hand, charging it in the name of God 
Almighty and the whole spirit realm to 
depart in peace, and so on, and gave it in 
charge of the spirit guides. On that Sun
day no less than thirty-four earth-bound 
spirits were relieved. The guides say that 
the circle has been called to do this noble 
work. Many that are thought to be in 
heaven are really in darkness. Out of 
four hundred spirits our correspondent 
gives a few names, mostly well known, 
some of whom left earth-life in the Sou
dan. “  Charles Peace,” the burglar, was 
one of them, also a spirit called “  Chan
cy.” Earth-bound spirits are said to ma
terialize, our friend “ Tom Cole” being 
one of them. “  D. D. Home ” and 
“  John King” are said to be in the sixth 
sphere. We would remark that, no doubt 
all w’ho are attracted to the labors of 
earth-life may be said to be “ earth- 
bound,” and no spirit is in that state of 
supernal light which is capable of no 
further improvement. We would like to 
know' what reasons oilr correspondent has 
for’believing that what he says is reliable. 
In all spiritual matters, it is well to go on 
solid ground; and not be too sure till we 
have established the truth of our position. 
There are many circles at which spirits 
are raised. Experience of earth-life is 
sufficient’ to convince us that the most of 
human beings are “ earth-bound,” attracted 
by influences in and around them that 
chain down the aspirations, and lead to 
desires that are incompatible with perma
nent happiness and spiritual good. It is 
the great spiritual problem of all.

“  mothering ” them w ith the greatest care 
until they can peck, which is not until 
three days after hatching. The nest of 
the ostrich is always in the sand, and is 
scratched out by the male bird; the hen 
forms a perfect wall of sand around her 
w ith her wings before the eggs are hatched. 
The ostrich knows no fear, and is a most 
formidable and dangerous opponent. Their 
cry, which answers to cock-crowing, is a 
deep bellow that can be heard for a cou
ple of miles, and is called “  bromming.” 

The depression in ostrich farming has 
been caused by an overstocked market. 
Naturally, those in climates suited to the 
bird imported them from the Cape. When 
the steed was stolen, the Cape Govern
ment locked the stable door; but alas! 
the one hundred pounds premium on 
every bird exported was too late a measure 
to prevent thriving farms growing in Aus
tralia and India, and it is with chagrin 
bordering on despair that the Cape farm
ers find the retail trade gleaning the profits.
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After you come to know people very inti
mately, you do not know whether they 
are pretty or not. Their ways make an 
impression on you, but not their noses 
and ears, their eyes and mouths. In time 
the soul expresses itself to you, and it is 
that which you see. A man who has been 
married twenty years scarcely knows what 
his wife looks like. He may declare that 
he does, and tell you that she is a be
witching little blonde, with soft, blue 
eyes, long after she is fat and red and 
forty; because the image of his early love 
is in his heart, and he doesn’t see her as 
she is to-day, but as she was when he 
courted her. Or, being an indifferent 
husband, he may not know she is the fine 
woman that other people think her. You 
have known men who have married the 
plainest women and think them beauties; 
and you know beauties who are quite 
thrown away on men who value a wife for 
her success as a cook.
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O strich Feathers.

(Chicago Tribune.J

Ostrich chicken feathers are useless un
til they are a year old; they are rarely cut 
before. At twelve months they are cut 
off. The stumps dry, and after a few 
weeks the bird sheds them, or they can be
drawn out without pain and with ease. 
The feathers then take six months to grow 
before they can again be cut. Three 
pluckings are obtainable in two years' 
time. The process of plucking continues 
for many years, but it requires the greatest 
care to prevent the feathers deteriorating. 
The feathers from the wild bird are the 
longest and finest, but rarely more than 
three on one bird are sufficiently perfect 
to render them fit for commerce. Hence 
the necessity of the farm. A male bird 
turns black at about the age of eighteen
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CREEK  ROUTE.
From RAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, ftlft lL lft Lift U

5.1ft
From OAKLAND—"ftlft ftlft 10.1ft 12 1ft Lift Aik

Uft
*6.15, *5.45, *ftlft 16ft • 7 * 7 .S  

ft 11015, 10.45, 211-15 11.4ft l i f t  
A 45, 5.15, 5.4ft A 15. 6.4ft 7* A A

I 8uad*y« oaly.

?Und»rd Time " furnUh*d by Rx 
I * * t l t r » ,  101 xad I®  Moatfoaacry 8a, 8m

iC A

T. H. GOODMAN
Gad Pam A TkA k|l

We have now completed arrangement! with oue o f the beat 
Job Printing o fte n  in the city, •  hereby we 

art aUe to fill all orders for

—I JO B  PRINTING I } —

la the Most Satisfactory Manner and upon the Best
Possible Tei

•key

" G o ld e n  Q a t a "  P . a n d  P . C o m p a n y .

that will at

the

in  r » t » i * r t  G iv m  * » * v .  
cent* fw-ttage, and by 

I v w u  get rent, a p* sage of 
• i Kan 

faster than

of erthcr sea, «f aU aget. f^r aii the -.a»e. or |  
rim* only, to work Mr as at their own homes, for- : free, 
for ail workers absolutely assured Don’t delay. H I 

H a LLATT k  C o ^  Port M

we util
<f ueRkng us. ^  ^

't d*hrT > Ad drees rt anon *  Ch


